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central and east portions to-
n'ght and extereme portion
Thursday. Little change in tem-
pertature.
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With the election lest than
four months away, 45 per cent
of Kentucky's voters are unde-
cided about how they will vote
on the calling of a convention
to revise or amend Kentucky's
Constitution.
This was revealed today by
the Kentucky Poll, a state-wide
public opinion survey conducted
r,, by Southern Surveys, Inc.,
Louisville. The statistics were 
EARTHQUAKE AREA—Unoffici-
al reports reaching Bogota said
compiled in proper population that Paste and Ipiales (pointers
proportions from every Congres- from box), cities of southern
atonal district in Kentucky. Columbia, had been damaged by
a series of trembiors. Pasto. a
The convention question will•, city of 10,000 near the Ecuador
be a part of the November bal- froetier, was reported badly
lot. It has been authorized by damaged. Ipiales, 30 miles south-
the Kentucky Legislature at the west of Paseo, has a population
last two sessions, at provided to 14,000 to 20,000.
by law.
Only qualified Kentucky voters 
expressing their tntention 
to Gubernftwrial
vote in the November election
ing was done in direct personal 
Pace Qutckens
•
were interviewed. The question-
interviews with voters through-
out the state. Waterfield, Clements
The exact wording of the Make Appeals To Voters
queetioning that will appear on By The Associated press
the ballot was used in the Verbal barrages are waxing
questionnaire. It reads: Are hot on the etate's political bat-
you in favor of the calling of a tleiront, with such charges be-
convention for the Purl:taw of ing heard as "friend of the pow-
revising or amending the pre- er industry" and "pure political
sent Constitution of Kentucky hypocrisy.
and such amendments as may At Ashland last night, Harry
have been made to same?" The Lee Waterfield, Democratic can-
answers were: didate for the nomination for Shelton Steele. t U. K. 
e s a •s ! Perry, president. of the William
Yes 38% I gover
nor, reiterated his stand in member of Kappa Sigma frate
r- I J. Higgins Co.
No 17% 
support of education, better tiny. He plans to practice la
w Gathers Dust In an announcement of the
Undecided 45% 
! roads and cheaper power. He after graduation,
i called his opponent, Rep. Earle WI 1 1 i n g ha in, the son of ! I Perrys said 
the method would veloped. received.
I process late yesterday, the spacing typewriter had been de- in an attempt to speed up work tion or counterprop
osal has been
presents the deciding factor for power industry." street, Fulton, is a member of  On Government Employe
, I machines, matrices and stereo- 
on the flood control project.
The 45 per cent undecided re- C. Clements, "a friend of the Mrs. Tom Boaz, 300 Eddings ' Meature Providing Check I eliminate t
he use of typesetting
• or against the convention. This Waterfield spoke at an Eighth Karma Sigma fr
aternity and the ' type plates. Conventional presses 
said, the process- has bean used the dairy cattle show wh
ich the Aug. 19 parley are the membersFor
 aeveral months, the Perrys B. A. Ross reported briefly 
on The countries invited to the
!art used. 
in publishing the Leesburg iFlas I Chamber will sponsor i
n con- of the Far Eastern Commission
group was well distributed geo- District rally, and said rural American Legion. He Is 
interest- . Not On Senate's Schedule i
butes! as to pandas! irtfillableet.i.giertant Issue of the campaign. wants to own his own business 
hangea the compaang room as 
Commercial Ledger, a 12-page I juctien with the Young 
Men's set, up about two years aeo to
weekly pipes. ' Igraphically and evenly distil- electrification was the most ins- ed in ewimming as a hobby. and I Wgshington, July 1 l! 
"The process completely
it exists today," the announce- 
' Business Club fat beef show Hite Make sallied policy 
for the Jape-
! A House-paased bin prove—th%
57 per wit were women and,..54.. were the candidate's campaign V. K. ' 
ment said. "The copy goes di- 
' I, this summer. The Chambet will nese occupation: Atudzallwi-,-
and race. Of the undecided group Other speakers on the program after completing his studies at i for a check- on the loyalty of
per *cent had attended high *Wager Ben Kilgore, Adro
n . rectly from the typewriters to 
, offer $300 in premiums for the Canada. China. France
, India,
school or college. Fifty-eight per Doran of Wing°, a state reedit- 
the inake-up boards and from, 
! dairy show. The Netherlands. New 
Zealand.
• 
I government employes appeared
Glenn Weatherspoon, a cadet ; headed today for a Senate pig-
first sergeant, Pi the seri of Mrs. I eonhole. ' 
I It was decided last -night that 
the Fialippines. . the - United
cent of this group were 21 to 50 tor, and Ed Weyler, state secre- Lera Weatherspoon, 300 Eddings.' Senator plans for the last few 
, the organization would meet at K
ingdom, the Soviet Union and
there into the engraving room.
years of age. tary of the American Federation 
The copy need not be returned 
the United States.
His choice ef a career after grad- day of this session make no 
I 6 30 p. m. each second Monday
calling a convention were asked Clements continued campaign- 
as composition errors are. by 
I during the coming year De. -
The 38 ,oer cent in favor of of Labor. tuition is mechanical engineer- I provision for the measure. 
to the editor for proofreading
thie question: "In your opinion Mg in West Kentucky. Speaking 
the photographic nature of the 
I Putnam appointed Smith Atkins ; r-c,
member of Kappa Siyma. 
Three Vacancies
ling. At the univerrity. he is a ' It won approval in the House
what one revision or change is at Smithland ye.sterday he said Lances, juzeor men's honorer), i after bitter com taints by op; 
process completely eliminated." 
I and Bob White as members of ' I








nedded most?" FIrty-seven per Waterfield was guilty of "pure fraternity and Scabbard and
cent had "no opinion." Among political hypocrisy" for advocat- 
'Blade.
those registering opinions, the ing "tremendpus appropriations 
,
raising of the salary limitation for all agencies of the state gov- 
,
for public officials led, with 45 erment" without offering an
y Contract Awarded,,per cent giving this as the relit- taxation plan to make payment
suggested were: "do away with possible. He also held organize- 
or New Highway i
counties," "too many small tional meetings at Marion, Dixon To Kentucky Dam i
courts:' "change in county gov- and Smithland. He made a non- A
ernment," "consolidate the political speech before a gradu- 
!
Paducah—A $181.713 contract,
counties to save the taxpayers' atlon class in a private school was awarded Ralph E. Mills,
money," and "revision should be at Dorian last night. 
I
'Frankfort, Tuesday for construe-
toward principles, not laws." ' Today Waterfield speaks at tion of part of a new road to,
Of the 17 per cent registering , Pikeville, Elkhorn City and Pres- Kentucky Dam. 1
Opposition to a constitutional 1 tonsburgs, and Clements con- The contract provides for
convention. 66 per cent gave no tinues organizational meetings
particular reason while 22 per
cent gave expense of the con-
vention as their reason for op-
posing, and 9 per cent gave lack
of confidence in the delegates
who would be selected for the
• convention. The next most
The Perrys. wal are executive
officers of ,the Weetern News-
paper Union, said the process
was developed at the Higgins
yesterday by a 319 to 61 vote
ed that the present creek corn- "I.n City School
mittee members would continue
to serve. , System—Holland
The new president declared
,-that the principal purpose of ; With the opening of the 
hall
the Chamber of Commerce is to . chool term rapidly approac
h-
advertise the town by making ing city Superintendent W. 
L.
It better, by attracting more in-; Holland reports that there are
dustry and insuring a larger in- ; three vacancies in the ci
ty
come for everyone here. "We ' school system.
need to cooperate with all civic The positions open are: a
s--
clubs and all other groups of' sistant principal of Carr Inst
i-
people in our town." he said. ; tute, assistant coach and junior.
high mathematics instructor;
junior high school English in-
Leader Congratulates ' structor; and librarian and high
I school English instructor.
Mr. and Mrs. James Pewitt on. Mr. Holland believes higher
• 
the birth of an eight pound,' salaries available to qualified
at Benton, Eddyville, Kuttawa
and Hopkinsville
Dublin Man Heads Vets
Truman Asks $250 .4M-lions
For Mississippi River Basin
Washington, July 16—'j')—
President Truman recommended
to Congress today an immediate
start upon a 10-year proeram
for controlling floods and de-
veloping water resources of the
Mississippi river basin. He ask-
ed $250,000,000 to get the work
underway.








ALL U. K. STUDENTS
FT. GEORGE MEADE, MD.—
Three Fulton men—James Ken-
neth Steele. A. E. Willingham
and Glenn Weatherspoon are
receiving six weeks of advanced
training at the Reserve Officers
Training Camp here in preparga
tion for appointment as second
lieutenants in the Officer's Re-
serve Corps upon graduation
from the University of Ken-
tucky.
The Third Cavalry Group and
a battalion of the famous 82nd
opening the first meeting of the
organization under his leader-
ship. The ChYmber conducted a
regular business session in the
Rainbow Room, Lake street, af-
ter a fried chicken dinner.
a a 9 dent's statement, after which
organization echoed the presi-
new members of the
com-
mittee and the dairy show com-
mthietteeC.hamber heard a report
from its Harris Fork Creek 
Airborne Division are assisting Reclamation Bure
au and $3,- New York, July 16—(ea—News , Company plant at Ocala, Fla., Smith Atkins, city co
uncil-
in the training of these students. 000,003 for the Boil co
nserve- stories written on proportional , to counter "the increasingly man, said he had been advised
All three Fulton men are tak- tacit service. !paci
ng typewriters, end news prohibitive mechanical costs in by the state Highway Depart-
ing the infantry course, and are Formal estimates for 
the use pictures, are transferred direct- I the newspaper production field." ment that bids for the creek
assigned to Company E. of this money, he said, will be ly 
to magnesium plates for I The Higgins Company will project were scheduled to be
forwarded later. printing pages of newspapers in undertake installations of the taken on or sh
ortly after August
Steele is the son of Mr. and ' a new process announced by process "as soon as production 8. Mr. Atkins and other mem-
Mrs. S. H. Steele, Route 5, Ful-
ton. 
1 John H. Perry, Jr., chairman, is completed on necessary corn- bers of the creek committee, in-
His wife is Mrs. Msry Ann Loyalty Bill . I' and his brother Farwell W. position and engraving machin- eluding Bob White and Maxwell
ery." The announcement said McDade, have engaged in leng-
that a machine for head-setting thy correspondence with the
similar to the proportional Highway Department recently
grading, draining and traffic-1
bound surfacing of a two sad
one half mile section of the
road in Livingston and Lyon
men aitlined a program thst
embraced also nasigation, .1e
rigatloa. hydroelectric power de-
velopment and other utilfila
lion of water remerces. But be
saki fiood control must cculue
first in the light of flood basset
on the Missouri and Mississippi
this year that may exceed 8500,-
000,000.
The Pres'dent noted drat many
of the necessary flood control
projects already have beea au-
t.har:zeci by Coneress and addigi:
"What we need to de is tr
tele) immediate advantage al
the Missi=51pPi ba;in's author!,
,•,t:crys totality?: alinost
°CVOS-- which the Commas WU
aiready voted for flood contro'
a,ycl reiatecl varpases.
"Of this amount, from three
and a half to four billion (Allan
Is either directly or closely re-
lated to flood control.
"Let us through the next ten
years accelerate out program
and put this money to work, to-
gether with such additional
moneys as may be required aad
as our economy from year - to
year shall permit. In that way
we shall save ourselves untold
611lions and pave the way for
the wealth of production that
surely will flow from the in-
tegrated development of our
valleys."
Specifically, the President ask-
ed at this session of Congres, hi
addition to funds already made
available, $237,000,000 for the
Army engineers who handle flood
control work, $10,000,000 for the
ponents.
Rep. Kefauver ID-Tenn) said
the bill, if finally enacted, might
result in a government admin-
istered by "robots." And Rep.
Mareantonio (AL-NY) claimed
it would make many federal
workers afraid to think on
"fundamental issues."
Chairman Rees (R-Kas) of
the Civil Service committee con-
tended, however, that the leg-
islation provides "adequate
safeguards" for employes and
at the same time properly pro-
tects the government from dis-
loyal persons.
The bill sets up a system of
loyaly checks on federal em-
ployer and requires them to be
counties. fingerprinted.
The state Department of High-
ways said after the road bed
settles a permanent surface will
popular reason for opposition
was that needed revisions can
the United Spanish War Veter- be applied. The state wil
l °per-
be made by amendments. Less 
ans here yesterday as the group ate a free ferry over t
he Coin-
than one per cent gave raising 
ended its annual convention. berland river.
the salary limitation as their
reason for opposing the conven-
tion.
In response to the question,
"Have you read or listened to
and discussion of the need for
a revision of Kentucky's &tate
Bowling Green, Ky., July 16
--(iP)—Jonas W. Brown, Dublin.




AT HOME AFTER ARRAIGNMENT—Mrs. Sylvia Wallis pours
coffee for her husband, Ernest D. Wallis, at their apartment in
Chicago, after Wallis was released on $10,11011 bond, following
his appearance at preliminary hearing on a federal charge of
removing top secret records from the I.os Alamos. N. M., atom
bomb plant.
Goodbye Linotypes. Stereos
If New Print Process Success
PUTNAM PR ES I I) ES
111011112
ks) T CKY PRES
a tee Cents Per Copy
ASSOCIATION
o. 178
U. S. Tries To Avoid
Big Power Veto Rule
In Japanese Treaty.
Fulton C Of C
Hears Reports
• 11-Nation Parley
Ruled By 2-3 Vote
Propose;1 Aug. 19
MOLOTOV DISPLEASED
On Creek, Show Washington, JulyBy John M. Hightower
The United States has proposed
Business Meeting an n 11-onation conferencej  to be-zaninesea pernoavceo
Held Last Night treaty here Aug.based on complete abandonment.
At Rainbow Room of the big power treaty dicta-tion which has been used for
Germany and Austria.
American officials, disclosing'
"I am for anything that's good this 
today, said they are uncer-i.
for Fulton and this community,' tam
 n whether Russia will acceit•
Dr. R. V Putnam Jr.. new presi- the 
proposal, which would hag'.
dentaof the Fulton Chamber of the 
effect of eliminating a IN
gpronvivselonvegtooincgonitnroto




The proposal which went out
only a few days ago and to which
no replies have been received
yet would not only take treaty-
making out of the hands of four
nations and turn it over to 11,
but it also would establish a
two-thirds voting system among
the 11 so that even there no
veto would he permitted.
U. S. Ambassador Walter
Bedell Smith, on confidential in-
structions from Secretary of
State Marshall, has discussed
the new treaty-making plane
with Foreign Minister Molotov
and Molotov is understood to
have indicated dislike of those
provisions which would end ex-
clusive domination of the great
powers in this field.
However, Molotov agreed to
take the matter under consi-
deration and no Russian °Wee-
four ounce boy this morning at
SECRETARY SPEAKS — Secre- the Fulton hospital.
tary of State George Marshall
adjusts his glasses as he begins Mr. and Mrs. Neil St. John,
address to governors conference Los Angeles. who are announc-
in Salt Lake City, where he told trig the birth of a son on July
steering committee met at 10 
thei nationistegovernorsreatrhat the 8. The baby weighed 10 pounds, . 
Son, Then Wounds a. m. at the French foreign min- I %%anti, 
Sta 
g point 
" s nas hed a 
in European 
re- and has been named David Rua- . c.
istry to lay out a working pro- sell. Mr.
 St. John is the son of ; South Fulton Is
Himself Fatally 
Wiens, and got prompt assur-
gram for sub-committees on moms of bipartisan support for Mr. and Mrs. Herman St. John, I -
fuel and power, transport, food 'his plan to help rebuild Europe. Route 2
, Fulton. I Last Obion School
Cincinnati, July 16—se, and agriculture and iron and
16 Nations Are Drafting
Reports On Resources
Paris, July 16—oiln—With the
s siting foreign ministers on
their way home, economi ex-
nerts of 16 countries settled
down today to the job or draft-
ing a balance sheet of Europe's
resources and requirements un-
der the Marshall plan.
The 10-nation cooperation, or
• • • • • • • • o
Charles L. Hawk. 54, Hyde Park. steel. These subcommittees will Go p •
a veteran pol'ceman. beat and be under a five-nation execu-
stabbed his 11-year-old son. tive committee. 
Union City—Selection of
Donato, to death early today and Delegates of western 
and•openingdate
s for schools of the
then shot himself fatally, Detec- touthern European countriee ap- Of Marshall Plan Temporarily Obion county system was the
constitution?". 40 per cent of Bro. A. 0. Colley, Wichita 1 realization of their 
spiritual tire George Kyle reported. 
. principal business at the regu-
proved the committee setup
all those questioned answered Falls, Texas, will begin a series : condition and to lead 
them to Kyle said the boy, whose body yesterday in the third plenary 
lar session of the county board
of gospel meetings at the Oak I God's word. 
was found in the basement of session of a four-day conference. 
Salt Lake City, July 16—ola— net member's program must of education Monday.
Grove Church of Christ, located j Everyone is cordially in
vited to their home, had been struck They will not meet a
gain until Republican govern
ors made it face the test of virtually unani- First schools of the county to
to plain today they will await a mous agreement by the 1
6 na- begin their 1947-48 terms will
on the state line road between ' attend each of the
 services. tvice on the head and once on the committees are ready
report, probably in late August specific 
blueprint of the Mar- Vora at the Paris conference of open Monday. July 21. with
or early September shall 
European rebuilding plan their minimum needs, _plus the others opening at intervals un-
British Foreign Secretary Ern- before the
y commit their party detailed analysis of this coun— tll South Fulton closes the
est Helen. who was conference to a ful
l endorsement of econ- try's ability to pay. opening parade Sept 1
Foreign Minister Paul-Henri Gov. Earl Warren of California
omic aid abroad.
saplaidn, whinlIaltluyrnis mbat vsiedhethoenr the aLman.T. of ttihmeerb:.:nrdose. sutecremeechi 
had
premise 
The critical point, Warren 0. C. Berry was elected ch.er-
chairman: Belgian Premier and
that the United States , expired.
furnishes only the help by which I
ttohe helpE uro themselvesle a nationrseeaornest ableroet I
Baby Scalded To Death
1 their waraievastated economy. I"Our assistance to Europe , At Parenti Horne. Newport
I must have as its main objective Dayton, Ky., July 16 - sts-
1 the Idea of helping the Etiro- Norma Jean School. 22 months
I peens to help themselves." War- old datiehter of Mrs. Betty
I ren said.The Californian's views evi- 'School.
 HNoeswprtoarlefrodrniedbotrnocisaysoitn_
dently were shared by other Re- fered when she overturned a
'publican governors who indicat-
ed to reporters they are pre- The Newpor: police r
eported
pan of hot water at her home.
, pared to I with iv/ that the mother was preparing
I spective conference resolution' to bathe another daught
er, fie
!miming in arinclple the pro- i weeks old, when the acel
I maids Marshall advanced. i occurred. I
teachers in other states are
largely responsible for the dif-
ficulty experienced in obtaining





Joseph Williams, Fulton tenor
who has the title role in "Robin
Hood" at the Memphis Open Mr
Theatre, has disclosed why he
chose "Kent" as his professional
name.
When Williams became a
• member of the Equity Associa-
tion, he was forced to change
his name since there were three
Association members named
"Joe Williams." Two already had
chosen other names, because
the Association will not allow
any two members to have the
same name. Joseph chose
"Kent," an abbreviation of




Bro. A. 0. Colley Will Conduct
Oak Grove Revival July 20-27
Fulton and Dukedom, on July 20.
The services, which continue
through July 27. will be held at
2'30 p. m. and 8 p. m. Bro. John!
Faint of Glasgow, Ky., will direct
the song service.
The Oak Grove congregation !
is endeavoring to encourage I
everyone to attend. They are I
hoping the audiences will be'
large, and that they might in !
some way be instrumental in
bringing salvation to lost souls
through the tetting forth of
truths taught in God's book, the
Bible.
Bro. Colley has been in the'
ministry tbr 51 years. As this is!
his home, is he looking forward.
to being reunited with his many ;
relatives in this vicinity, meet-
ing many of his old friencit and I
making new ones. Above all,
Bro. Colley sincerely desires to
bring many lost souls to the Des. A. 0. Colley
the jaw with a sledge hammer.
He also had been stabbed 20
times with a butcher knife, the
!detective said.
Friends of the family said
Hawk had been nervous and ill
for several years. Dr. M. C. Men-
ard. police physician, yesterday
put him on inactive duty
Bruce Named By Truman
To Commerce Department
Washington, July 113-0P)---
David K. Este Bruce of Virginia
was nominated by President
Truman today to be assistant
Secretary of Commerce. He now
Is an assistant of the secretary.
Bruce is a son of the late
Senator William Cabell Bruce
of Maryland and a former son-
In-law of the late Andrew W.
Mellon, Pittsburgh Philanthrop-
ist.
*.V. IMP& • if' • 
Speak and Italian Foreign Min-
ister Carlo 8forza left for home
by air today.
proposal of Secretary of State
Marshall for American aid to
the distressed countries of
Europe, he wants to see in black
and white the economic justi-
fication for such a potentially
expensive program.
The California governor said




Union City—Dr. Guy S. Hayes,
who has been associated with
the Rockefeller Foundation for
several years, has begun his new
duties as health officer for the
Obion-Lake county district
Dr. Hayes has been spending
this week visiting various
health centers and other points
in the two counties in prepara-
tion for his work here
told a reporter at the governors
conference that before he offers
unqualified endorsement of the
Governors Withhold 0
proposalurn sfin-
ancial aid to those countries
which otherwise might drift
rapidly away from the Demo-
cratic orbit.
But Warren asserted the cabl-
COPY moT ALL. mixeletk
To Open This Fall
don most needed Other changes. of such increased appropriations F
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s SEC RATE SOX IN C
LASSIFIED SECTIOM.
SIOVERyiSING AAAAA s SUS
MITTED ON SCOUCUT.
The Associated Press is entitle
d exclusively to the use for republ
ication of all the local owe
printed in this newspaper, IM Well
 as an AP news dispatches.
rheas 311 et 1366
High Price Tags
The argument over the causes and 
cures of
commodity price inflation has de
generated
Into a buck-passing contest. Labo
r blames
capital and capital blames labo
r. Various
segements of business blame other 
segements
of business. Government officials att
ack indus-
try, and industry counter-atts
cks in turn.
And a good many consumers 
seem to feel
everyone save themselves is at fault.
The truth is that the guilt must be
 shared
by all elements in the American 
economy.
And the cure, if there is to be on
e, can be
achieved only by unified attack on t
he funda-
mental forces that push prices up
—and the
value of the dollar down.
First of all, prodigal government 
is a
strong inflationary influence. The d
ebt the
country now has makes this danger 
infinitely
greater than it ever was before. We mu
st put
our fiscal house in circler.
The productivity oi labor is all ImPor
tant.
A basic reason for high prices is that 
out-
put per man in producing industry ha
s gone
down—while wages have gone up. Thi
s phil-
osophy of more money for less 
work is
one of the best friends inflation has.
The attempt of some businesses to 
earn
excessive profits comes into the same c
ate-
gory. It is an inexcusable form of co
nsumer
exploitation.
The type of prodigal buyer who will p
ay
anything for what he wants made the b
lack
market in the past—and is a dangerous
 in-
fluence still. However, the easy money. s
eems
to be running out.
These factors contribute to the high price
tags you see on goods in stores. Reform 
must
begin at the source—and until that hap
pens




John Lose a writer on business subjects.
says that at present in the state of 
Ohio,
business activity is as great in villages
 and
rural districts as it is in the large cities
.
Villages with populations from 830 to 1.
500
are sites for branches of large urban com-
panies and of factories making ar 
s of
materials.slative•to their resabno.13 
nts
and potteries. barrel-head factories,
:tare factorliss, milling companies. 
breweries"
plastic plants and tool making outfit
s are
among the industries found in small t
owns
throughout the state. Some are old and 
of
long growth, recently enlarged, but man
y are
new firms, or new branches of est
ablished
business.
For many reasons, this condition is a
healthy one. Labor matters are often si
mpler
away from the large cities, and living 
con-
ditions are easier and healthier for the em
-
ployees. A wider spread of employme
nt is
economically more sound than a denser co
n-
dition. A trend away from large cities 
brings
benefit to employer, and employee alike
.—
Frankfort State Journal. •
Helps Visiting Firemen
Dallas, Tex Mayor Jimmy Temple,
welcoming visiting firemen to the city, jo
k-
ingly told them -he'd fix it" it any 01 the
m
got into trouble while here.
Three of them did. The" got traffic tickets.
A man of his word. Temple -fixed" the
tickets. He forked over $17 in lines.
Greece Is Dangerous
By Dewitt MaelLeade,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
From whatever angle you view it, t
hat
Greek situation doesn't look so good.
The Communist rebellion with its in
ter-
national complications constitutes a f
use
which could set off a mighty charge of
 high
explosive. Greece is perhaps the gr
eatest
danger spot on the globe today.
It's generally accepted that the whole 
would
wants peace. The only great power ca
pable
of waging a major offensive war is the 
Unit-
ed States, and she certainly isn't loo
king for
trouble. Russian doesn't want war;
 Britain
doesn't want It; nobody wants it.
And yet we find aggressive Co
mmunism
so determined on expansion that it
 is tak-
ing an enormous chance of preci
pitating a
Balkan upheaval which in turn ass
uredly*
would threaten world peace. Greec
e furn-
ishes an extreme example of this det
ermina-
tion.
The Athens government claims th
e Red
revolt is backed by the neighborin
g Com-
munist countries of Albania, Yugoslav
ia and
Bulgaria. A majority of the Unit
ed Nations
Balkan investigating commission 
agrees that
the rebellion is being fostered by t
hese coun-
tries.
In short we have a situation whic
h in any
man's language amounts to war
 betweeii
Iiery Greece and her equally fiery 
neighbors.
Yet the quarrel hasn't been labeled 
"war"—
and we hope it won't be, because 
that would
almost inevitably accenturate the 
difficulties
already existing between Russia 
and the
western democracies. For are 
not Red
Albania, Yugozlavia and Bulgaria the 
minions
of M9SCOW, and have not the west
ern powers
sowed to halt the expansion of Com
munism
by aggression?
Some of the little fellows are gettin
g 'out-
spoken. For example. Albania has spa
t ageing
the wind and had its say Genera
l Enver
Hoxha, Albania's Communist pr
emier, de-
clared that the Greco-Albanian bor
der In-
cidents -are part of a general anti
-democra-
tic plan of Anglo-American react
ionaries
whose aim Is to bring about a new 
war,
recommended by Truman's doctrine." 
The
general arrived in Moscow for a visit ye
ster-
day.
Well of course that's only Albania sound
ing
off, but one can't overlook that Tir
ana's
wagon is hitched to the Russian star. I
t would
be interesting to know who thinks up 
such
speeches for the hardy Albanian mountai
neers
In any event, one wonders whether
 for
once Russia and the Western Allies migh
t not
agree to let the Security Council 
of the
United Nations put the clamps on this 
whole
Balkan show a wee bit.
Apropos of this thought. London o
fficial
sources yesterday said Britain was c
oncern-
ed over the wholesale arrests of Co
mmunists,
trade unionists and lettering Libe
rals in
Greece. These sources also said the ca
binet
was worried over signs that the Gr
eek of-
fensive against the guerrillas was 
failing,
and that high-level Anglo-America
n talks
might be initiated to consider possible 
future
steps in Greece if the situation does
n't im-
prove. Another source, asked whethe
r inter-
vention by British dr American tro
ops in
Greece was possible, gave this rep
ly our
Uncle Sam please note :
"Britain has only 5.000 troops left in G
reece.
We certainly will not send more Gr
eece is
more a Un!ted States than a Britain 
respon-
sibility. anyway."
HOSPITAL NEWS' is doing 
nicely. South's Railnunis
l G. E. Allen. Route 4. Is im- 1
Jams Clinic— I proving. Ask To Increase
Mrs Thomas Bruce 1. oonig / %fn. Stanl
ey Beadles is &sax
!likely. fine. Washington. July 
II—.?—
'Sane Meacham Is doing nicely.! 
. Memphis, is cluing
One-Way- (:harges
Mrs. Eine roster is doing' Ed Barnes ls
nicely lollowlusa aii operation i nicely
Raymond Hutcher.s, Route 4.
is doing nicely. 
railroads operating
Mrs. W. II Brown remains the
R 




Mrs Thomas Allen. Fulton
Bud James. Kenton, uncle..
Went an operation
Mrs James Prewitt, Fulton.
Dismissed
Mrs. Claude Owen. Water VII-
Mrs. Bessie Ellis. Hickman.




S. M Scott has been admitted
Mrs Herseher 15'..initett. Louis-
ville. has beer admitted
Mr11. L. II. Harr:son hie. been
Mrs. James Veatch and baby
Crutchnelci, are deem: nicely.
Mrs. Clarence Smith. Martin
Is doing nicely tellowIng an
operation
Little Larry Daniels. Patton
.
Is I inprovi Is:
Mrs. Bart 2tiggsit in /Plin
y
nicely follow.ne an operation.
Uttl Jncl CI Tycho: is doing
1Y
MOM Lee Speed, Union City.
. terstate Commerce 
Commission
Mrs. Palmer Douney is doing
nicely 
authority to raise their basic
Bessie Virilnia Colvie is do- 
one-way passenger fares in
. nicelying 
coaches by 13.63 percent.
Paul Douglas Harris, Martin. The change would make th
e
Is doing sleety. coach fares on these lines con-
Mrs George Haygood. Routel form with eastern railroads
.
. is doing nicely 'which raised the coach 
rate
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway. Route! from 2.2 to 2.5 cents pe
r mile
5. is doing nicely. June I.
Katie Ray is doing nicely. I
Mrs. Elsie Wadlington, Water • 
The eastern carriers also in -
Valley is doing nicely 
i creased Pullman passenger rate
r;
Maggie Algee is doing nicri' 
I from 3.3 to 3.5 cents per mile
Rose Stan, Hickman. Is doisati, 
June 1 But railroad sources said
nicelythere has
 been disagreement
Mrs. Eudora Parrott Ls doinz I la





which f inds some southern lines
asking for Pullman increases
Benny Roberts. Dukedom. is,
improving 
j only. others for increases in
I both Pullman and coaches and
Johnny Brown has been .11a-
missed 
others or Increases in roach
tares only.
Mrs. Clarence Dis.que NIS
been disiniased
A desice has been invented,
witch trar.:late human!
apterh Into visible patterns on
a terren which can be read WU
deaf persons,
question of passenger fare in-
creases. resulting in a situation
Mrs E  Berr  Route 4 is
,The summer mei colony in the
Pribilof islands numbers about
two million and formerly num-
bered 5.000 000 but owing to
former ruthless killing methods
It once was reduced to only 250.-
000
Fulton belly tweeter, Fulton, Kentucky
4
Itel'EIVES MEDAL FOR lenti—alts. Ele
anor it aosevelt receives from French'
ri Sanest tke "Military Medal." ta
nee's highstit honor, awarded pesthumo
dent Franklin Delano Roosevelt as 
"organiser of the vktory of the United
Truman (ien) witnesses the ceremon
y at the French embassy in Washlogtee.
UNEEDUS GROUP •
HAS PICNIC I paducah where they 
have been
The Uneedus Group of the flatting their aunt and 
uncle,
W. S. C. S. met Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 
Edwards.
at 6:30 for a picnic supper at
the home of Mrs. Ben Davis,
west of town. Mrs. Glen Walker
and Mrs. Herbert Goulder were
co-hoctesses.
A delicious meal was served
to about 40 members and visi-
tors. The visitors were: Mrs. Roy
Hamby and her sister, Mrs. Wil-
liam Clevenger. of West Virginia,
Mrs. J. L. Jones, Jr., Mrs. Tom
Allen, Mrs. Austin Adkinson,
Mrs. Ralph Cantrell, Mrs.
Charles Buthart, and Mrs. Paul
Kenney
ALL W. S. C. S. GROUPS
MEET MONDAY AFTERNOON
All groups of the Woman's
Society of Christion Service met
at 3 o'clock Monday afternoon.
Group A met in the home of
Mrs. Joe Bennett, Jr., Mrs. Roper
Fields was co-hostess. Mrs.
Kramer gave the lesson. There
were 15 members and two visi-
tors present, Mrs. Foals of Tren-
ton, Tenn., and Mrs. George
Roberts of Baton Rouge, La,
Group B met with Mrs. J. J.
Owens with Mrs. C. H. Mc-
Mahon and Mrs. Opal Browder
co-hostesses. Mrs. Raymond
Lynch presented the lesson for
the afternoon to 18 members.
Group C met with Mrs. George
Hester, and Mrs. Claude Shelby
and Mrs. A. E. McKenzie were
co-hostesses. Mrs. Ernest Mc-
Collum and Mrs. Hogg presented
the current lesson. Sixteen
members were present.
The Wesleyan Service Guild
met in the parlor of the First
Methoditt church. Misses Kath-
erine and Lee Ella Lowe were
bosteeses. Mrs. Trevor Whayne
gave a topic on "Bethlehem
Center." Mrs. M. W. Haws pre-
sented the lesson. There were
13 present.
The Past Fulton group met
with Mrs. C. W. Burrow.
Lynn Taylor and Mrs. Grace
Griffin gave the topics of study,
and Mrs. Irene Boaz presented
the lemon. All members were
present.
All groups enjoyed an enter-
taining afternoon and a social
hour was held by each one.
WIVES OF CHICKS
ENTERTAINED LAST NIGHT
Mrs. Joe McAlister entertain-
ed wives of the Fultoh Chicks at
her home, 102 Third street, last
evening. Games were enjoyed
throughout the evening_ Prizes
were won by Mrs. "Dutch" Gray
and Mrs. -Whitey" Lynch.
Late In the evening refresh-
ments were served by the hostess
tc Mrs. Ed Engel, Mrs. Ray
Pechous, Mr i. Jack Williams,
Mrs. Tommy Suck, Mrs Freddy
Biggs and little daughter Mary
Beth, Mrs. Cray, Mrs. Lynch
and Mrs Hal Seawright.
Mrs Waiter Shublom, Whose
husband was 1'i:teamed this week
by the Chicks, was able to at-
tend before leaving for Kansas
on the 1:45 a. m. train this
morning. Mr Fete Peterson was
unable to b, !here due to the
illness of Ia. husband.
PEIIS()NALS
Metes Cents.. Rarbsra Ann.
and Mary Irs...-ces Roberts left
yesterday for Fastucah to visit
relatives for a few days.
Staff Sit llowerd Croft, after
spending sestet- A months in the
Pacific. arrived yesterday for
a short visit with his grand-
mother. Mrs. J A. Colley, and
other relatives on Vine street.
Manes Anna Jean and Phyllis
Edwards hats: returned from.
Mr. and Mr. Elmer Shaw ,of
Chicago are spending their va-
cation at their home on Cen-
tral avenue. They have as their
ottest little Miss Judy Wheeler of
Chicago.
Mrs. H. L. Hardy of 402 Sec-
ond street•is spending this week
op the fatm of her son, 14. L.
Etardy, Jr.
..11. L. Hardy, Jr. is help-
tr Baptist preac at Mui-the Rev, Sam Filraktin, for-
in a revival nes Learigton.'
- •
Mr. and Mrs. 'Marmon .Evrins,
members of the Ramblers Motsp-
cle clup, returned yesterday:
m a 1,000 mile motor telp to,
oMfield. Iowa, where :they
visited Mr. and Mrs. Pool Kirby.
Mr Evans worked with Mr Kirby
for 14 months in Pearl Harbor,v. H., during the war.
Mrs. John Woods, neckshilt-ti,
On-the-Sea, Sussex. Epgland.
visiting Mrs. Daisie Perry, .0:1d-
Ines street, for a fear days. Mrs..
Woods came to America to see
hbr daughter, who lives In
Clinton.
'Richard Perry of last St.
Louis is visiting his, grand-
mother, Mrs Daigle Perry, Edd-
trigs street.
Mrs. Cora Linton left yester-
day for a visit with her sister.
Mna. Ida Shelton, in Cairo.
• Mr. and Mrs. George Smith
are spend'-g this week' with
their son, Malcolm Smith and
family in Columbus.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Mad-
dbx and son, Aisne Lee Keeney.
Arid Miss Beverly Shanks, of
Selina& Calif., are expected to
arrive today to be guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Maddox
Mr. and Mrs J C. Bugg Sr.,
and Mr. and Mrs J. C. Bugg Jr.,
spent Monday in Madisonville
dim to the death of Mr W. T.
_Wednesday Evening, July 16, 1047
The Garden
Tomato Late Blight
Discussing tomato late blight
again !nee Mein repetition, but
this year's weather so much re.
ambles that of last Year, that
Whilst may come again.
There is no real Mire for blight
after it nas come; but preven-
the meesures must be used,
started beam even the Ise
signs of the disease come. Those
measures are spraying or dust-
ing the "fixed" oopper, with the
object to have the plants coal-
pictely coated so that the blight
germs can get su foothold Any-
where.
The fixed coppers are found
on the market %leder Use names
CuprocIde, COOS, Cooper-A,
Tr -basic copper, Tennessee 26,
and Kopper-K. They come in a
concentrated form to be used
with water in a spray, 2 level
teasp000m per galion, and in 5
per cent dust ready for Anmedi-
ate use. One gallon of spray or
one pound of dust covers ap-
Ornaislately Se plants. Spraying
Is vastly to be preferred because
of so much better covering, and
because spray sticks 50 much
better in wet weather.
Sugg, brother, of. a. C. Bugg Sr.
Mr. and Mrs., J. C. Bugg Sr.,
Mrs. Roper Fields, Tommy and
Joyce, attended the funeral of
Mr. W. H. Bugg in Madisonville
yesterday.
Miss Della Taylor arrived in
F'ulton from Dietrcat Monday and
is the guest of VIA Martha Jean
Neely, her cousin, and plans to
spend the summer with her rela-
tives and friends in and near
Fulton.
Mrs. T. L MauPin spent the
weekend in Hickman visiting her
son, T. L. Maupin Jr., and
family.
Mr and Mrs. H. P Pruett and
children, Russell. Bob, and Bet-
ty, have returned to their home
In Wyandotte, Much, after
two-week visit with is fether.I
and mother. Mr and Mrs Wal-
ter Pruett, and Oster. Mn. T. W.
Lowe of Flopkinevine, also MCI
and Mrs. T. M. Sneed, Mrs Arch !




To be fully effsctive, copper
applications should start when
the nest @luster of laloonis opens,
and they ahobid be repeated at
Intervals of 15 days until at
least 3 hare been made; but
four or even five see better Par-
ticular attehtion Should be paid
the lower path; of the plants,
as there the blight germs, al-
ways present in the soil, are
"bounced" Mao the plants by
rain.
It is of ceurse possible that
the late blight may hot strike
again, hut the swaying or duet-
lag bill not have been wasted,
as such copper application will
have protected tne plants
against the Early Blight that
every year' knocks of/ tomato
loaves, always to cause los. from
fruit sun-burning. Alec. because
the plants will hove been kept
vigorous, blooming and fruit-
meting will not siaeren, but
full-steed fruit of high quality
and line paver will continue be
tog prodUced until frost enns leS
the toinsito-rowins season, •
lIetired Logiagon Fire
Chief Diu As 44r• Of
• Lexington. Ky, . July 113-.laft—
Miriam A. Jesse, 0'7. who re-
tired as chief of the Lexington
fire deportment In 1927 after
serving in that capacity 24 years, *
died at a:hospital herf tete last
Of Married Life
Paris, Ky.. July 16-441—
Bourbon county Judge George
Hatterton. a veteran of more
than 30 years in office. has been
granted a divorce front his bride
of leas than a month
The decree was returned June
26 by C4retilt Jade* William B.
Ardeiy. Stilt for the divorce was
filed Jan 9. ley Judge Bat- '
tarton after he returned from I
his wedding trip to GeorgiaH
without his bride.
Judge Hatterton was married!
in Georgia last December to
Alice Glenn Keaton. former
Bourbon county home demon-
stration agent Judge Batter-
ton's attorney, Raymond Con-
nell. said the divorce petition
charged Mrst Saiiertan with
fraud
Residents of Africa before the
white man called Victoria Falls
the -Smoke that Thunders,"
while American Indiana called






PLAY SUITS, PIMIA.L.IVS84, WITS
Values to 'Silt*
114.911
Shea Is. IS — 42.5. IS— MIIPS
An excelleut opportunity se bury 2 or 3 so
finial out vonr monomer want/robe m a
isolset. Hurry
—HUHR Y!—
Urns.? e so try yclts Ptak.. s
such mot I telaut's Oess.
posnd ii 
It she :off..., poly:can •
LYN/ E. MIIIIMWS lake




















Jesse operated a blacksmith
shop and was in the grocery
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Fulton Daily Leader, Fnl ton, Kentucky
FULGH./111 NEWS
"Excitement" was the scald
here Sunday about 7 a. m inn
a Fulton truck gains south et-
turned two or three times near
the Crate Vaden brichte and the
two occupants wore th -night to
iise seriously hurt. Especially the
driver, Elwin ttfinphi
reys, employee of the Chevrolet
garage. •
,A physicial from Clinton was
lied and later Hosnbeak's am-
bulance from Fulton.
Huniabr•ys returned in the
ambulance (sitting In the cab).
Evidently, not as serious as spec-
tators flipt thought. His com-
panion was slightly injured. The




Quinn. (above) veteran first
baseman now with the New York
Yankets, is having a big season.
Hie homers helped put his club
• at the lop of the standings.
ith The
Homemakers




a: d tlair e,leStf: 141-).1.ilied
tC`:.1:ttiOnal v' Jul- 10 :•a
lately home of Mrs. P a a
in Hickman. Chairs v., ,., si-
r: a-ov1 ba the at r:settee r
v a
asa
seat :la the lsose :Haas- .
ti.a; in ale forearostart,
an Peat setflag for the out !oar
exereise.s.
'Ira Cecil Shaw, count': sec-
retary-treasurer, preside(' at the
ral,ter. Each person who rois-
tered was given a flag renresent-
het, a foreign country to wear
clurit:e the afternoon. Mrs. W. B.
&aye'', county program conduc-
tor, directed the program, which !WIDE MI SST N —Attractive
b.:!.:th. at 2:30 by the srotip sing- Faye Ann Crow (above), 20
.year-,
in-, ''A along of Peace," led by old B
ritish war !aide, was re-
Mts. W. H. Harrison. Mrs. Pata. 
ported missing from. her (70luin.




piatia. Mrs. Sowell then intro- ‘ta. t tIonss to explain




her- disappearance. The husband_
A. Jones of •LaCenter. renorted that he last saw hitt
hin. Jones for the past two wife on a trolley bus as she was
years has served as director of enroute to a telephone company
the Purchase District ai the f
or a.asit interview.
laderalloa of Homemakers. Mrs.
aones. an able speaker, talked
Brimg,ry Pitts, Hungry People
Act A like, Scientists Beliere
tts esemia Tts !or
A nee 13( a 'ace
I' . I , I• behavi-
or •I' 1'3! • stamina
th: sal alas a at tack pass:sat--
wt.' sessial f. 'd may hold
a • son for staicanen seeking
tea /11 sc:-tr.ty for their
re:a:tatty(' coon:rat( in the laby-
riaa: ef pawer patities.
ia a an ea" rrawly hungry
rai p• t into a maze through
a• ,7 lied the way to
to t learn much
taa ta; seassa tunnels and
bl• 1 alley . Out if net too hun-
gt - tha outset he gets a
br ..aer picture of his surround-
in .. say; 1.)r. Edward C. Tol-
ls) 5. Geis ersity of California
hoioais
.1 as if the original route to
pada alacked and a new one is
mace, tits na with the broader
let -Mir: ims little trouble in
les• ism -t the new path to his
4u. I.
Applies to Nation
similarly, Dr. Tolman suggest-
eS, a nation or its leaders should
be ante to reach their goals by
ra s c..11, roundabout methods
as' r than by force or aggres-
si a if at aie outset they are not
to i eard-pressed from within by
some sort, of hunger or fear.
ar. Tolman, who specializes
$11 animal behavior experiments
ins the pangs of extreme tuna;
get' act s a vivid impression of :
the Mal path fixed in his brain.'
it ha path as changed it is dli-
ii, it; fir hOn re-learn.
Broad Learning
A well-fed; rat, placed in a:
maze \'. 11)1 has food at the end'
of a'se tame :Ind water at the;
ena of anal her, appareatly
learns nothing because he is•
ml: her la in cry nor thirsty:
But a he is kept out of the,
maze until hunary or thirsty I
and then returned to it. he I
quickly finds his way to food or
drink, because, isys Rr. Tolman.
while not under too eroat pres-
sure to reach his goal, his brain
during the previous experience
formed a broad "cognitive map"
of the maze,
A hard-preased human being,
like a hungry rat. may become
frustrated from over-intense
striving along one narrow course
toward a goal, and may "take
it out' on some other person or
group by becoming aggressive,
Tolman asserted.
Mayfield Motorists Too
Noisy, Police Are Told
Mayfleld—Motorists here are
leaning on their horns entirely
too much, according to com-
plaints received by chief of p0-
tor allaiever value . they may lice Harry Crawford. Crawford
hose in helping to form an un- has appealed to drivers to be as
her parents, Mr.. and Mrs. Sam of Mr. and Mrs. Rob Pillow. I ference of the Associated Caun-
laclub, their families and guests st:staling of human conduct. quiet as possible, and said that
Jackson and her 'sisters, Mrs. Rev. and Mrs. A. a Rogers try Women of the World, 
which gathered at the community told of the rat tests in a speci
al if this plea is unheeded an or-
Len Barclay and Mrs. Dewey 
house for their %annual picnic an-university lecture. dinance must be passed pro-
and daughters. Carolyn and meets Amsterdam, Holla
nd, in
House. Mr3. Lewis Henderson 
July 11 at 7:30. Long tables were The rat which Is forced to hibiting the sounding of horns
' Gloria of Clinton were dinner September and menti
oned that
who tied been visiting Mrs. Mor- ' , M W E Nichols,Le 1 t ' l
oaded with ham, chicken, sal- learn the route while experienc- within the city.
guests of Mrs. aallie Bradley rs. . . x
 ng oa,
who is state president of the a
ds, cakes and pies and 0th-
Kentucky Federation of Home- er dele
ctables which were en-
makers will represent Kentucky R
ated very much. After the feast
at tills conference, a
nd social hour, John Watts,
At this time. Mrs. Julian
county agent, and Paul Gray,
assistant agent, showed some
spent Sunday in Water Valley 
Miss Patti Lee Campbell and Stseeten, Hickman, clellalste
d
Interesting slides of soil build-
Mrs. Rip Jackson arid Bobby the audience by singing "S
miline
with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 13 
ing crops and other interests
Pewitt. Others present were: 
and Dale of Detroit. Jackson I Through" and • "li
ornins," sic-- pertaining to farms.
Chapel had 100 with Mr. and. companied by Mrs. Paul
 Starr
Miss Pay Hendon. James Pewitt,-
Roy Bard, master of eerc-
Glen Puckett. and Mrs. Ruby 
Mrs. Odie Vaughan. Mrs. Felix on the pisno. monies, called on the following
Vaughan and daughter, and Mrs. Featured on the praeram
Puckett of Mayfield. 
far talks: Mr. Watts, Mr. Grey,
Roy Elliott and baby of Illoisuit were two calls members a ho had
The newlyweds, Mr. and Mrs. Wa
yne Yates, Smith Atkins. and
preseat. Mt. Mortals had 6R. One received letters from their pen
J. D. Adams of Detroit, had din- 
Mrs. Bertha McLeod. They all
profession and two church ad- friends in Australia alai Eras-
ner here Sunday with her uncle, 
told how very much they en-
cations. Salem reported 40 with land. Mrs. Harold Copeland,
West Watts and Mrs. Watts. The 
joyed attending the picnic. There
two visitors, Misses Sue John- Victory club, and Mrs. w
couple stopped off for a brief 
-sane were 122 people present.
son and Dorothy Jackson of Yates, Western club, pave inter-
visit enroute for a honeymoon 
Those from out of the com-a
in the Smoky Mountains. The D
etroit. esting comments on their let- munity who were there were:
bride was formerly Miss Johnnie 
ters
FISH AND HAR-R-Q SLTPERWaggoner, who resided here with Presidents of 
clubs over the
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mor-
California, Michigan. and Mk- ceunty then gave their penny-
ris Waggoner until they moved s
ouri v1sttors net jor a Kentucky friendship dues which members
fishfry Saturday' talent at the
to Detroit. had contr
ibuted to Mrs. Shaw,
V Mr. and Mrs. Dee 3arps end 
home of Mrs. Blunter, Hunt.. county treasurer. This completed
children, Alice and Shirley. of 'Ate big lry iuslu4çd a special tIze proaram.
Ypsilanti, Mich.. were guests of balbeesse dish alo . Waslot %he flags of seven, cliffere,....rit If Aunill 
and others who contra.'
Mr. anti Mrs. Fred leilibtt last of Ott? trifteninga. A
week. 
Luella' renntrit:s. Were 'uied in sel-vffir %Wed to flie • buil
ding are -just.- '
,an 'initiation s r DorkY nfreshments , Mrs. Sowell called ly proud of the house, which is
r Rev. and Mrs. A. D. Casby of hospitality". ford of t
he 1,1M- each group who were Ear::: of an ideal place fo
r picnics ir;
Columbia and Rev. and Mrs tors, T.isaarny Maniaci of Detroit
. some country to enter the Ito- well as for serving other 
meals
who toot nod Bab i Ruta, yauna- lag-roans .aparstely, where they . --- - - ---- -----
, s a a( the scam Jones girls of were receivel by Mrs. Choate
Tele rind Pr:;. Others'iccni Da- z:ildt .ii t; P:- nla Choate. They 1
I • van Off Brid,,f.
trait wera hi: inothas Mrs. aera that ushereci lato the din- i' atal To Man. 80eete.Jnne;. Mr. and Mrs. Pay imaroem, a'here Mrs. Billie Mc-
Jahnson and asisashati- s Sta.' .101,1 Cehee, a anal pre atent, pre-
Linda. Bs: iter Cannan and :Jae at tile tea table, which
1):s.thy Jackson. ; seas overlatd with " lovely lace
Mr. anal Mra. C. C. Jask ton cloth r..c1 srpterpieec foe the
:ins: grand-son. Busn-' i Fs'isaril l''ale w 's a crystal Is; wi of lit.les,
lack:Ras. of al Mona , Cal-a. '''.. aailes atta summer lilacs.
sad Mrs. Mitt jackain a' Il. at Deltria:7 panels atiS indiviau -a
lay as Mr. anci Mrs. 'Sea hat ea-orate ! cal-o: wero served.
.lithis -an ai Mayfield, Mr.. tans Girle who :1,..isted in serving
flaplans sna saa T.-.1-; 'y and Mrs. were Misses Patsy LaWson, June
Dena, 1 ROI and am of Wingo. Shorpe, Helen Ring, Mary. and
Mrs. nae Long of Clinton. Dirk Ruth Bondarant.
Ball! y, afas Day': Jones, Billy Mrs. P ,..11 Ste rr gave several
Jean and ' ne sister hostesses, plum selections (luring the
Mesdames Hoot, Bill Bowen, and social hour.
Lyle Dailey, ... For the (occasion the house was
beautifully decorated with sum-
Salem revival will begin next
Sunday night, July 20, with ths
pastor, Rev. A. B. Rogers,
doing the preaching. This wee%
he is In a series of services sit
Mt. Vernon. Sunday night Rev.
A. D. Casby of Columbus fill-
ed his appointment at hit. Pleas-
ant. •
Several friends from here at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Jim
Vance Saturday afternoon at
the Klapp and Kaler Funeral
Home in Clinton, with Rev.
Stephen Cobb of Mayfield
rificiating. Interment was in
the Shiloh cemetery. Mr. Vance
will return home with his daugh-
ter, Ida Lee and husband, also
reside in Beloit, Wis.
Mrs. R. W. Morgan and son,
hobby, of Prenter, W. Va., ar-
rived Monday for a visit with
gen, aetunied with her.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hopkins
and Runetta and Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Walker and children and
their house guests, Mrs. Glyn
Waller and children of Detroit,
•
Buying gend shoes is a smart
investmett in comfort. ap-
pearance and style—but the
most expensive shoes will
soon look •liapeless and shab-




A. B. Rogers and daughters Isere ,
supper attests of Miss Elleti!
Dariiel. and father Saturday I
nights
Mr. George Ward and children1
of Detroit are down for a sum-
mer visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Vsaller.
Nelson Martin and daughter,
Frances-. visited relatives in
Fulton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitt Jackson of
E. St. Louis are visiting relatives
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grubbs of
Sprina Hill were Sunday guest.;
and dauahter, Mrs. Vernon
Batts and Mr. Batts 0 . -
S. S. attendance 109 at Mt.
Pleasant with 32 men in the J.
.W. Stroud .class. Visitors were
_ word, Caeahoatl.
4ttrarthre daughter, Paula. Out
on opportunities and respond- of to
wn guests were Mrs. P. A.
battles, which she spplied to na. Jones and Mr
s. 0. Decker, both
I of LaCenter. 'tional and international allfalr:;,
ana gave suggestions of Mis
PALESTINE CLUBpeople of today mieht twit, in
HAS PlUNIC JULY Itbringing peace to the world. She
The Palestine Hamemakenscommented on the biennial con-
mer flowers. The decorating
Cocoa derives' from an Aztec - committee were Miss Alice So-
well and Mrs. Walker Mayes.
The reft•ahments committee
were Mrs Clemens Lawson, Mrs.
L. B. Abernathy. Mrs. Clyde
King and Mrs. Wayne Yates.
About 130 peopls at tended the
meeting and enjoyed the hos-
pitality of Mrs. Choate and her
• It has been said that the two
things most to be desired in life
are love and money. We believe
that health should be included.
Health is perhaps thc greatest
single blessing with which man
has been endowed. Your physician is in position
to help you preserve the health which is your
natural heritage. Wc are ready to assist by filling
his prescriptions e-actly 83 ordered.
CITY DRUG COMPANY
C. El McDaniel, Pharmacist, Owner
"We fill any doetor's prescription accurately-- -
We do not substitute"
Phone 79 and 118 — We Deliver — Lake
 street
wasit•itesrji -
Mr. Watts, Mr. Gray. and Mr.
and Mrs. -Wayne Yates. Hick-
man: Mr. and Mrs. Smith At-
kins, Fulton: Mrs. Ball. Dyer,
Tenn.: and Edward Stahulski,
Chicago.
T e people of the com-
Men-spoils, Ill..—Pobert Me-
Cosmisk. 80-year-old Brooker's,
nail who leaped.90 fea's from
r. in S. Cobb Bridge Mer.si•ii.-
-sid struggled out of tha
w water and mud unaas: i; ;
'0,0, ed at 1:45 p. in. yestes.--.
ish- • Hospital.
sh was rittrihated
fractured jaw, internal in
mei :severe shock. The bran i;
arten taken to a Brockport fea-
eria home.
Murder Suspect Ordered
To Return From Detroit
Frankfort, Ky., July 16-, -
Requisition for return' from De-
troit of Johnny B. Curtis charg-
ed with murder of lames Por1er
in Webster county was issued
by Governor Willis today. Tle
requisition application said Cur-
ti-, killed Porter with a shots -- ;







Plenty of parking space and our
groceries and meats are priced to
take care of sales tax.
Counce's Grocery. &
Pan-Am Service Station




State Boys' Town Ordinance Can't
l'roposal 3ladt)
:By Order Of Police
i Lexington Ky., July 16-64a—
President 0. S. McCaw of the
Lexington chapter of the Frater-
nal Order of Police said today
the state organization would
priipose establishment of a
Buys' Town in Kentucky.
He said the plan would be
advanced at the national con-
vention of the lodge next month
Indianapolis.at 
McCaw said the state or-
ganization seeks to obtain a
part of Camp Breckingbridge
near Morganfield to establish
a center for juvenile delinqu-
ents. A boys' town with a capa-
city of 1,300 is planned.
Stop Phone Calls
To City Bookies
Frankfort, Ky., July 10-44F)—
Attorney General Eldon S. Duni-
mit yesterday expressed the.
opinion that a city ordinance
could not prohibit telephone and
telegrap companies from trans-
mission of race results from'
other states to operators of race
track handbooks.
Dummit informed William A.
Miniturn. counsel of the city of
Lexington's legal department,
that he believed present laws
are "ample to suppress handbook
gambling."
The Simpson County Farm
Bureau has raised approximate-
ly a third of a $2,5000 scholar-
Diabetes Is more common ship for the education of a
among women than among Men. medical student.
IN BOTTLES AND AT FOUNTAINS
Pepsi-Cold Cowpony, Iu /And City. N. Y.
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi-Cola Betting Co., of Fulton.
NON SKID
No WAXING NECESSARY
• Plicote TRANSPARENT a
Post-War Product.  . provides a new ,
sparkling finish.  . tough and durable.





.F4211„ 1T4.9,NtreetELECTRIC AND FURNITURE COMPANY‘,.  
Phone 100




























































Frankfort, Ky, , July 16-44,1—
. ar.hpols in the city of Harlan are
="efficiently
 and econ-
" Orifferthagen & As-
OCIates have reported in a sur-
vey, bright with praise.
Though Harlan's independent
school district needs more
money for materials and ser-
vices, the system Is under "cap-
able management and the
schools theme are far better than
would be eaPeoted in a 
district
that expends so small an amount
per pupil," the report said. it
declared property assessments
are Iwo low.
GrIffenhagen also found little
to criticise in the school system
at Lynch, a mama Harlan coun-
ty city whose real property, ex-
cept for churches, is owned by
they. S. Coal & Otale OompLaY
Rock Spring NfW8
Bro. Jaw Olson and wile, and
Bro Lawrence and wile had
supper lidooday night with Mr.
and Mrs. I R. Eiliott.
Mrs. Nora Copeland spent
Wednesday afternoon with airs.
May Hardison and Rachel.
Mrs. Mary Newberry visited
Mrs. El1..heth Elliott Wednes-
day afternoon
Hu. Ruby Hardieon and chil-
dren exiled this week with her
sister. near Patton
Mr and Mrs. End Byrd visit-
ed in Canton WeatteadaY af-
ternoon vatti Mr. and kni. Jun
Veatch.
Martha Kay Cowles *teal
Sunday with her uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs Billie Green.
Mrs *alba itthott's funeral
was heM Handisty afternoon at
Crutchfteld Baptist church at
2:30
Wrs. Donna Byrd is vital-DS
friends In Lewis, Mo.
Mr. aged Ildra. ilhosere Copal=
and Mre. *era Capelen visited





city campaign chairman for
Harry Lee iNaterdeld, Demo-
cratic candidate for governor,
announces the a,ppointinent of
Airs. Frank Roberta= u city
eh/Irv/omen for the Water/geld
Beelerton News
Rev. J. F. McMinn filled his
regular appointment at Wesley
Sunday morning. A nice crowd
attended.
Mrs. Rupert Phel,ps and son,
Jerry, of Detroit, are visiting
relatives and friends here.
Dewey Johnson and Mrs. Ern-
est Hindman are quite ill in
Fulton hospital.
Mrs. James Beard has the
sympathy of the entire com-
munity in the loss of her
mother, Mrs. Vance, of Fulgham.
Edward Nall spent the week-
end with his parents, Rev. and
Mrs. B. C. Nall, and attended
church at Wesley Sunday morn-
ing.
Mrs. Lee Fite is improving af-
ter being quite ill at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Solmon
Hancock and Mr. Hancock.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Walker, Jr.,
spent Sunday with relatives in
Tenn, and attended home
church.
Wesley was hostess Thursday,
July 10, to the first sub-district
meeting. A large crowd attend-
ed and several interesting topics
were discussed. The meat in-
teresting feature was a talking
mot** plature revealing the
desperate need of medical care
in China.
hilr.and Mrs. Aaron Kirby and
Rimaki• visited in the Baptist
church at Wingo during the
broadcast hour of Rev. Southard,
Sunday. later vatting in the
home of Rev. and Mrs. Archie
Lb and Mrs. Lein Walker,
alai of Wingo.
Mx. sad birr. Chester +leaner
and children and Mrs. Roley
Baahart of Fiordia are visiting
relatives in this community.
Sunday. July 13, a basket
lunch was spread in Mt. Zion
church grounds in honor of
them guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Pleasant Ru-
dolph, Gerald and Avonda,
spent a few clays list week witia
relatives.
. Rev. and Mrs. Martin Ru-
dolph and Carol, Mr. and Mrs.
Pleasant Ritdol,pla and obildren
*r. and Mrs S J Walker. Jr.:
arid Mar robe Walker were
egnner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Kirby and Ronald, Sun-
day, July 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Riede at-
Landed elapecb at Union CcP.
church, Sariday and heard Rey.
Elba off.
Rev. illsauff Mil begin a reel-
NOTICE'.
I would like to not* my
customers anal friends





!toy J. Norman. Owner
ash meeting at Mt. Zion, Wed-
nay evening, July 111, a,t eight
O'clock. The day services will be
about 2:30 p. m. Everyone is
invited to attend these services.
mrila continue through the
.ksIeek. Our pastor will be
unable to he with us due to ar-
rangements that were made
iprair to his corning as our
pastor.
Patsy Wooten of Detroit is
vitiating her grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Kirby, during
the summer vacation.
Fifteen children and a num-
ber of older people attended the
broadcast and fishfry that was
given by Rev. Southard at his
home in Wingo. Monday night.
July 7 All reported a splendid
time and our Rosal Crusaders
sang two choruses. Rev. South-
ard was given $6.00 for our
IMAM-
0111/INANCE
AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO
TRAFFIC AND REGULATING
THE USE OF PUBLIC STREETS
AND HIGHWAYS OF THE CITY
OF FULTON, KENTUCKY, PRO
VIDINC1 FOR THE INSTALL•
ATION, REGULATION AND
CONTROI, OF THE USE OF
PARKING METERS AND PARK-
ING METER ZONES: DEFINING
PARKING METER ZONES: AU-
THORIZING A METHOD OF
PAYMENT FOR PARKING'
METERS AND THE INSTALL-
ATION THEREOF EXCLUSIVE-
LY FROM THE RECEIPTS
OBTAINED FR 0 M THEIR
OPERATION: PROVIDING FOR
ENFORCEMENT AND PENAL-
TY FOR VIOLATION -
OF AND PROVIDE THAT IN-
VALIDITY OF PART SHALL
NOT AFFECT THE VALIDITY
OF REMAINDER.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
BOARD OF COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF FULTON, KENTUCKY,
TO-WIT:
Section 1. The word "vehicle"
as used herein shall mean any
device by which any person or
property may be transported
upon a highway, except those
operated upon stationary rails
or tracks.
Section 2. That the following
described streets in the City of
Fulton, Kentucky, are hereby de-
signated and established as
parking meter zones, to-wit:
Lake Street, except the south
I side thereof from State Line to
p Church Street and from Wal-
nut Street to Fourth Street Ex-
tension: the west side of
Church Street; Main Street from
from the I. C. R. R. Crossing and
i Church Street to the west line
1 of Mulberry Street, and the
I north side thereof from the east
line of Mulberry' to the wort
line of the Postoffice property;
1Commercial Avenue from Lake, St to the south side of the
I bridge thereon which crosses
j Harris Fork Creek. A sufficient
I space is also excepted on all of
I the above streets for the use of
Ifire 
hydrants, alleys and drive-
ways, and bus stops.
Section 3. A coromittee of
, three members of the Council
I shal
l be appointed by the Coun-
cil and this committee shall pro-
vide for installation of meters,
including curb or street mark-
ing lines, x,eguladon and apelra-
Lon thereof, and shall cause
said meters to be maintained in
good workable condition. Meters
shall be placed upon the curb
i next to individual parking
places and meters shall be so
i constructed as to display a
I signal showing regular parking
I upon deposit therein of the,
i proper coin or coins, al theUnited States, as indicated bY
jinstruetions on said meter, as
1 follows: 1 cent 12 minutes; 12
minutes additional for each 1
cent deposited; 1 hour 5 cents.
2 hours 10 cents. The time to be
shown by signal on the said
meter and the said signal to re-
main in evidence until the ex-
piration of said parking period
so ciesignated; at which time a
change of signal or some other
mechanical operation shall in-
dicate expiration of said park-
ing period.
Section 4. The city is hereby
vested with the authority to en-
ter into a contract for the per-
di am and installation of par k-
therefor
ing meters and to provide pay-
1911.111.1111111P0a.P"111.11/.....11"1 1"
1"...11111; ment  exclusively from[
111 the receipts obtained by the
..
...
• city from their operation.
•
MI Section 5. When any vehicle
shall be parked next to a park-
. IS I .lo t mg meter, the owner or opera-
•' Inc of said vehicle shall park
• within the area designated by
Spars' • Watch This r sr the curb or street marking
• for Agsnpun.rement of Op
ening of • lines as indicated for perallel or_
II diagonal parking. and upon en-
LADIES,
Morris Autowatic Laundrette
•tering said parking space shall
, 
: immediately deposit in said
in handbag next W MegooriaA Stadia=. p meter o
ne or more 5-cent coins
• of the United States. and—or
. 211101.111101.5.4.•111.2112•••••••"
111.1110_1111______h" one or more 1-cent coins of the
a,
United States as indicated by
Instructions on the meter. It
• Plenty of clean, hot %%
lap' always on tap
with a FriAldalfe .EleCtrIC Water 
licao.r.
Its low-cost, clean, safe, dricadabit -
and completely automatic!
• Me "sester-hesisr rust.' • No awl 10 orwaL
• He Sorra. r sees. • To• b•NR•V I
6ee er7;ii.17./
GRAHAM FURNITI RE (A)M1) ANY
Walled Weal
i ape, • .0 NO MB.. .= ••• Am.
FoAloa, Keats(*)
•/1
shall be unlawful for any per-
son to fail to park within said
designated area, or fail or neg-
lect to so deposit the proper
coin or coins from 8 a. m. to 6
in. daily except Saturday from
8 a. m. to 8 p. m., and Sundays
and holidays excepted, and each
meter shall so show.
Said parking space may then
be used by such vehicle during
the regular parking litnit pro-
vided by the ordinances of the
Amommomm
HOT DOGS






Puttee May teadet, Fulton, kentreisy
DEFENDS COAL CONTRACT—
George M. Humphrey. Pittsburgh
coal and steel executive. tells the
jo:nt Congressional committee
on the economic report, In
Washington. that the new coal
wage contract "will do more to
stabilize the economy and re-
tard inflation" than settlement
of any controversy in the indus-
try in several years.
city, and said vehicle shall be
considered at unlawfully parked
if it remains in said space be-
yond the regular parking limit
and—or when said parking meter
displays a signal showing such
Illegal parking It shall be un-
lawful for any person to cause
or permit any vehicle registered
n his name to be unlawfully
parked as set out in this section.
Section 6. It shall be unlaw-
ful to deposit or cause to be de-
posited in any parking meter
any slug, device or metallic sub-
stitute for a coin of the United
States.
Section 7. it shall be unlawful
for any person to tamper with
or open, except those lawfully
authorized, or to break or de-
stroy any parking meter.
Section B. IL shall be the duty
of the police officers, so in-
structed, to take the parking
meter numbers, and the state
vehicle tag number of all per-
sons violating the provisions of
I his ordinance and make enm-
plaint therefor in the Rolice
Cniart, Me Cttp al Fulton,
ueity.
Section P. Parking may be per-
mitted in the following manner
and zones set off arid establish-
ed as follows: parallel parking
I. e. parallel to the etut the
stall shall be approximately n
feet in length and 7 to 8'a feet
in width, as the width of the
street will Permit. Stalls open
at one end shall he reduced ter
18 feet to length; 4$ degree
angle parking, I. e. with the
curb 3 feet wide; 35 degree
angle parking S feet wide. The
angles to be established and
maintained as the width 0.1 the
street will permit for the safe
movement of traffic.
Section 10. Any person, firm
or corporation who .slaall violate
or permit or allow anyone to
violate Section 5 of this ordin-
ance shall upon conviction be
fined not more than $1.00 or less
than SAO, and the coets.
Section 11. Any person who
shall violate or assist in viola-
tion of Section 8 or Section 7
of this ordinance shall upon con-
viction be tined not more than
$50 nor less than 15 and the
costs.
Section 12. The lee required to
be deposited in said meters is
hereby levied as a police regula-
tion and Inspection fee to rover
the cost of providing parking
spaces, parking meters and in-
stallation and anailitenance
thereof, the cost of regulation
and inspection, operation, con-
trol and use of the parking met-
er, spaces and wines created
herein, for the regulalaou and
Don't risk the future of your
children with inadequate wind
insurance! Don't take chances
of their going homeless, if
your pre..ent home should be
blown anay.
Airing your insurance tip to
prowati-dav protection TO-
DAY. Let us revise your wind
coverage in accordance with







My space today is given to
Oldham Clarke, eminent Louis-
ville lawyer, whc tells us why
he thinks a convention should
be called to revise our state
constitution. The imposition will
have its say in a future article.
Says Mr. Clarke:
"The question to be decided
In November is not whether we
shall have a new constitution;
it is whetilei we shall call a
convention to recommend chan-
ges in the present constitu-
tion to the people for approval
"In order to answer this ques-
tion it is neoessary to determine
only two points: Is there
need to revise and bring up to
date the constitution of 1891?
(21 Is a constitutional conven-
tion so dangerous that the peo-
ple would be better off living
with the present defects than
running the risk of a conven-
tual?
Answering the second part
first, the people would elect to
control of traffic moving in and
out of and parking in said park-
ing spaces and zones so created,
and for the cost of any result-
ant traffic administration ex-
pense.
Section 1$, The monies collect-
ed from the said parking met-
ers shall be deposited in the
general fund of the city.
Section 14. If any section, pro-
vision, par' or paragraph,
clause or sentence herein shall
be adjudged invalid, then ,auch
invalidity shall not affect the
remaining portions of this or-
dinance.
Section 15. Any ordinances or
parts of ordinances in conflict
herewith are as to such con-
flict hereby repealed.
Section - 16. This ordinance
shall be in full force and effect
on and after its passage, ap-
proval and; pilidicatioa as re-
quire** its.,
Passed by the Council of the
City of Fulton. Kentucky, this
7 day of July, 1947.
Approved tat the May_or of the
City of Pillion, Kentublry; this
7 day of July, 1847.
T. T. Boaz, Mayor
Attest'
Martha Smith, City Clerk.
the convention 100 delegates
whose work could not become
effective until approved by the
people.
"There are other safeguards:
every proposed change would be
thoroughly debated by the con-
vention. These debates would be
reported and discussed con-
tinuously in the press and on
the radio. The people would be
Informed and the knowledge
that the voter has the last word
-would be a controlling faotor in
determining the action of the
convention.
"What could be more democra-
tic than this? Anyone who be-
lieves in the democratic process
/Mould approve the calling of a
convention whose delegates
would be elected for the specific
purpose of recommendang
changes in the constitution.
"If several changes in the
constitution are needed, a con-
vention is the only practical and
feasible method of working out
and submitting the needed
changes to the people. There is
nothing in the convention pro-
cess for a democratic people to
Wednesday Evening, hay 16, .1947
fear.
"There ate many defects in
the constitution on which there
is almost universal agreement.
Among these are:
"Too many elections are re-
quired by the present constitu-
tio
"Many state officials, must be
elected who should be appoint-
ed, and they cannot succeed
themselves in office, even though
their experience would be a
valuable asset to the state.
"Sixty days every two years
is not sufficient time for the
Legislature to determine .the
policy of a $60,000,000.00 annual
business. The state was doing a
$2,000,000.00 annual business in
1890.
"The sections dealing 'with
corporations should be rewrit-
ten.
"Many needed consolidations
of governmental activities are
prevented by the constitution.
"The section relating to the
distribution of school funds pre-
vents the development of an ef-
ficient program of public ed-
ucation.
"The revenue provisions of
the constitution should be re-
vised.
"The low salary limitaiion
should be liberalized so as to
permit the payment of adequate
salaries to state officers and em-pm
- "The fee system should be
abolished, especiully exorbitant
fees paid to back tax collectors-
and this goes hand in hand with
the salary limitation, since, un-
der this limitation, it is impossi-
ble to employ competent ex,uerti
on a full-time basis to do this
work.
"Home rule for cities should be
authorized by the constitution.
"Many legislatives and numer-
ous useless sections should be
eliminated.
'The methods povided for a-
mending or revising the con-
stitution should be simplified.
"There are many major de-
fects 'in our state constitution.
A ' convention is the method
provided for revision when
numerous changes are needed.
A convention is ante and demo-
cratic.
ROMER Welt AUTHORITY OF TH1 COCA-COLA COMPANY SY
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, Inc.
t▪ o take the wheel of
a smart new Oldsmobile"
THE LOWEST-PRICED CAR WITH
What a thrill!. . . to*ibr a car et, soiart
in appearance, so advanced in styling,
that people turn admiring ryes as you
go sailing by.
{Flat • ... is, drive a car so iisnisith
in performance, so soothing • in its roil-
rims6meci riding ease, that the lam utile
of your vacation trip SCCIIIS just as restful
as the Cunt.
And who: a special thrill! ; . . to drive
mile after mile, through town allei Cris.,-
country, without ever shifting geurs or
pushing a doh h! That's what motoring
is like %kit CM Hydra-Math: Drive•
—t& fully proved, _fully automatic drive
that, is available .osly in Olds Wile
among Ion and medium-priced cars.
Ilydra-Matic Drivc shifts gears auto-
matically - eliminates the clutch pedal
ounipletely. And Ilydra-Matic Drive
brings stepped-up performance- im-
proved economy- greater safety, tool
:sio sunder so many enthusiastic miners
agree... "It's SMART to (Mn an Oldisf"
You're probably heard these words on the
radio -these ristehy. tip4o.4he..minttte words
from the brand new Oldsmobile conk
I Until your new
Oldsniobile is We_
• • kt 114 help you keep your present
car in shape. Suinnvvrtime is vara
  time— you drive more often
and rake longer trips. That's
why top-quaky sovvire Oidsrno-
bile myrrh e - i wirliciiisrly
tang during three next few weeks!
- YOUR DEALER • /
•KENTU
CKY MOTOR COMPANY

































Wnestlay Evening, July 16, 1947 
The Sports JIi, ror
By The Associated Prees
Today year ago—Ervin Duaak's
el-run pinch homer in the
th inning gave the St. Louis
taxis a 5-4 victory over the
klyn Dodgers and reduced
National League lead to
a game.
Three years ago—Volo Bong,
943 winner of the Ramble-
onian trotting chesie, broke
leg in a 8400 race at Elkhorn,
is.
Five years ago—The New
York Yankees beat the Cleve-
land Indians, 8-5, for their
fifth straight triumph and
boosted their American League
lead to five end a half games.
Ten years ego—Bryan Grant
Jr., was picked over Frank Park-
er to be No. 2 singles player
with Don Budge on the U. S.
Davis Cup team for the inter-
zone matches with Germany.
Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New York, July 16--(IP)—Ned
Irish already is moaning about
the ticket situation for next
winter's college b3sketball
games at Madison Square Gar-
den . . . seems the local colleges
have just about taken over the
*supply and folks who have had
• leason reservations for years
are being shut out . . "Every
year they turn out about 1500
alumni who want to see basket-
ball games." says Ned, "and the
*alumni of local schools stay
right here. It looks as if the
public would have to turn to
our pro league if they want to
see anything.'i . . . . Manager
Marshall Miles reports that Jce
Louis was deeply disappointed
when Joe Bakst was beaten by
011e Tandberg. "Joe wants to
Night," 
Miles explains, "and he
gured if Bakst won decisively
e would be a good drawing
care. After all, it costs Jee just
as much to train for a $100,000
fight as for one that draws a
two million dollar gate"
SHORTS AND SHELLS
t3muggsy Hersey, who stiffen-
1341PIN ,
ed Cranny Kapilow in 41 seconds
in Washington the other night,
will come into New York for a
Garden showing next month .
Ever since Charlie Brock join-
ed the Green Bay Packers in
1939, he has been ordered to
practice extra points and kick-
offs during every drill. He hasn't
yet been called upon to kick
either in a game . The Valley
Rebels of the Georgia-Alabama
League boast a brother battery
In which both members were
chosen for the circuit's all-star
game.' Manager-pitcher Jesse
Donna played for the Southern
Association all stars last season
and this year joined up with
brother Charlie as catcher . . .
Larry Olsonowskl, 200-pound
Minnesota guard, is spending
the summer on the farm shock-
ing wheat for his father. The
experts say he'll be shocking
Kim° opposine linemen this fall.
END OF THE LINE
The Indians' Bill Veeck turn-
ed thumbs down on the Pater-
son, N. J., plan to stage a Larry
Doby Day because he didn't
think it was fair to the player
to single him out . . .. the Pat-
erson "Old Timers" club, which
does a great job of providing
sports recreation for kids, want-
ed to show what one of its boys
could do. •
In Kentucky
Py The Associated Press
Brooksville — An automobile
overturned on Augusta road
yesterday and killed Thomas
Lundrigan, 25, operator of a
service station here. Bill Powers,
50, also of Brooksville, suffered
minor injuries in the accident.
Faducah—The boerd of city
commissioners yesterday pro-
,nosed that the issue of whether
the Paducah Bus Company
should be granted authority to
raise fares be settled by arbitra-
tion.
Louisville—The annuli meet-
ing of the Kentucky Veterinary
Medical Association opened here
today.
Zale, world's middleweight'
champion, and challenger Rockyl
Graziano, two of the greatest
offensive fighters in the past 10
years, battle tonight before up-
wards of 20,000 spectators who
will contribute to a record all-
time indoor gate of around
Yanks Nearing
Victory Record
Have Won 16 Straight;
A. L. Mark Is 19 Tilts
'
.14 Pr a' •
Fulton Nay Undoes rub" northickY
GORDON SAFE—Sid Gordon, New York Giant left fielder,
slides safely into third base after bolting a triple to left field
in game aga nst Pittsburgh Pirates in Pole Grounds, New York.
Hit came with no outs in second inning and Gordon was left
stranded by his mates. Taking relay from outfield is Pirate
third baseman Frank Gustine.
Zale, Graziano Battle Tonight
For Biggest U. S. Indoor Gate
Chicago, July 18-.--141—Tony $450,000.
The contest in the Chicago
stadium is scheduled for 15
rounds or less—undoubtedly less,
considering the punching powers
of both. No one, including Zale
and Graziano, believes it will go
the limit. The consensus of ex-
perts is that Zale will triumph
within six rounds.
Zak at the age of 33 defends
his title for the second time
against the challenge of Ora-
zlano, 25. This will be an en-
core of the knockdown-and-
count-Rocky-out thrillbj fought
in New York last September In
which Zale dragged himself off
e canvas t3 Win by ft knotik-
out six savage rounds.in
Chix Shut Out




Behind the maeterful pitch-
ing of big Ed Engel. the Chicks
shut out the league Itauitnt Oil-
ers 5-0 at Owensboro last night
to take the second gaine at a
three game series being played
there.
, It was angel's second shut out
of the year. He did the trlek on
the Greyhounds at Union CRY
earlier in the season. angel al-
lowed only four hits in pitching
his teammates to victory bud
night. He was ably abetted by
the hitting of Buck, , Prong
Rhodes, Seawright, Herdcastle
and Gray. Propit slammed out
a double and three singles in
five times at bat; Buck connect-
ed for a triple, a double and a
single in five trial; Rhodes
homered once, doubled and
singled in his five appearances.
Gray, Hardcaatle and Seawright,
each hit safely Once in the game.
Seawright's poke being good for
three bases, Miller, William,
Browne and Nes& were the
only Oilers able to reach angel
for sate blows. Miller and Wil-
liams had a double apiece.
The win put the Chicks back
in second place in league stand-
ings. They gained a full game
and passed Mayfield se Hopkins.-
yule was defeating the Clothiers
'1-4. The ChickS are now only
three games out of first place,
one game ahead of Mayfield.
Propst stole two bases and
Rhodes snitched one. Rhodes RIV.I
dray were credited with a
double play, and Williams, Oiler
second baseman, duplicated the
feat, uninitiated.
The Chicks remain in Owens-
boro tonight for the last game
of the eerie.. They return to
Fairfield tomorrow night to
I t-ke on the Madisonville Miners.
ciii aia Lexington—Col 0. T. Mac-
Hy Joe Reichler 
Kenzie, commandant, announc- 
Associated Press Sparta Write: This remateh was scheduled The gam was played without
I. 
il
for New ?ork last spring, but sthe assistance of Pete Peterson,
• ad that the War Department has One of the American Leaglic's the New York Athletic fommis- ailing right fielder of the ChicksI 
most majestic marks—the 19 don revoked Grattan° license who has done so much to pull
consecutive victories by the Chi- for failure to report In unsuc- them into second place. Pete,
cago White sox, famous hitless eessful attempt by gathblers tol Who was injured Saturday niglat
wonders of 1906—was bein^ bribe him with the result that I in a game played here with
seriously threatened today by the bout was !witched to Chico- Cairo, was left behind when the
the New York Yankees. go. Chicks Went on the road Mon-
The onrushing Bronx Bombers Za;e remained a steadfast 'I 'day.
now boast 16 straight wins and to 5 betting favorite. Always in His ?OPE is in fair shape, his
need only four more to shatter excellent condition, Zale hays •tonsil is much better, and he is
the record which has stood for he ltas trained to perfection :able to walk around town. He
the past 40 years. • and feels stronger now than hejaald this morning that he hoped
The old Yankees of Babe Ruth, did before their first meeting. 'to return to the lineup tomorrow
Lou Gehrig, and Tony Lamed Zale is a tireless lineman and , night.
back in 1928 reached 16 but were possesses the stamina toget off
stopped the next day. The 1912 the canvas as he has demon- I 
BOX SCORE
Washington Senators and 1931 strated in previous battles and, 
Fulton AB R H PO
Philadelphia Athletics went gp on to win. 
Suck 3b 
2b 
5 2 3 1
them one better, winning 17 Graziano has trained harder , gg-ra
Y 5 0 1 3
Pullman service between Her- 1 Propst lb  5 4 9and lot ger for tonight's battle -r h f 0 4
III rated the University of Ken-
,
• Lucky ROTC un
ite "excellent"
• for the 14th successive year.
•
• Whltesburg—Mrs. Roe. Alice
N I Collier, 51, of Eolia, Ky., mother
• Xi of four children, was killed whena a truck in which she was riding
e Take SomeHomer left the highway in rural Letch-', ▪ er cot nty and plunged over a
• •I 40-foot ainbankment.
E CAFEKEC 13• Harim—Henry 7 Cupp, 31.foreman et the High Split Coal
Co. mine here, wrs killed yester-














Ian and Louslville will start
Sept. 1, official of the Louisville
and Nashville railroad told civic
leaders here.
6
ther. The major league record
of 26 straight by the New york
Giants of 1216 still is too far off
to be glvall any serious thought.
In winning both ends of a
twilight-night doubleheader
than ht. ever did before. He
considers his condition perfect
and he ...,xpresses confidence of
victory. This, however, could oe
his last major ring engagement
since defeat by Zane would prac-
Rhodes as ____5 1 3 4
Seawright If __5 0 1 0
Lis c 4 0 0 3
Hardcastle ef _3 0 1 1
Engel p 4 0 0 2
eagvaui*• from 
the Indians in Cleveland neatly shove him out of thts
2
before a huge turnout of 62,355 middleweight picture. 
Tota
paid fans yesterday, 9-4 and 2-1, In thc final summary, It will
the Yankees not only had the be age, Renting heart and ex-
, . satisfaction of prolonging their perience versus youth. Graziano
anal le ,ture the 'expense :1 the great Bob can punch with his right hand. :Arent but got 
their 16th win at with the advuttage of youth.
Feller, with terrific power and he is
After the Yanes nad won the counting on cotipecting solidly
opener easily behind the 10-hi. with his right as quickly as pos-
rmriine of e--Indlan Allle Rey- snot!. Zale has predicted he
maids, the Indians went all out would land a knockout punch
to halt the Yankees by leading, within six rounds,











Feller. For eight innitres the A crop of at least 100,000
I majors' strikeout king held the pounds of ladino clover seed is
New Yorkers and pitcher Floyd expected to be harvested in Ful-









NO HOPS OF CATCHING OUR SOAT, AND
THESE CUSHIONS WON'T 1401.0 US UP
FOREvER, 50 WE'LL HEAD FOR THE —
HEY! WHERE THE HICK IS THAT
RV ROY CRANE
WOLP.41L1..-S-
II" , ̀YOU HAVE
TERRIBLE TASTE!





Miller rf  4
Williams 2b
Pankovits c --
Browne lb  4
Neagle 3b








































Totals ____30 4 27 16 2
Score by innings:
Fulton __001 021 100-5 13 3
O'boro __000 000 000-0 4 2
Summary: Runs batted in—
Gray, Seawright, Propst, Rhodes.
Two base hits—Buck, Rhodes,
Miller, Willltma Neagle, Propst.
Three base hits—Buck. Sea-
wright. Home runs—Rhodes.
Staten bases—Peopet 2, Rhodes.
Double plays—Williams (unas-
sisted), Rhodes to Gray.


















Pittsburgh 12-9 Brooklyo ;
St. Louis 8 Boston '4
New York Chicago 0
Cincinnati 5 Philadelphia .1
American League
Detroit 11 Washington 0
New York 9-3 Cleveland
Chicago 5 Boston 1
Philadelphia 8 St. Louis 1
Page ravel"
Washington. July 16 .1' i; been on loan to the cote-
I lie United Stales is putting it u mm since it took over the'
in libtoil,i.itbsisfactory in! por- Army's M inhattan Project at
.he start of this year.
'rii grim 
4 1; ..id thus far fruitless effortntuo
it au world contra. over
(et:Allem:or ilittiillitt.etod17
lear energy military 
matters. That was the
litilnaoltiehetriairnllisclosuctrliencrideediatingwithn,
mu 
Word of the Los Alamos "per:
an Atomic Energy Contink- Army's identification of the sed-
' -
American Association 
a••I announcement of plans to ! aBsaaaeunnie,aort Althbouleituteler:
permunentize and effectively




St. Paul 5 Indianapolis 4 
nui nd.er.,11iPe"lie• Alamos, N. N. Ka
nsas City 2-7 Toledo 1.1
Minnearlis_8_Lo_u_17111e 0 The 
first A-bomb was m:de:
Southern Association
Alanta 7 Mobile 4
Birmingham 8 New Orleans 4
Little Rock 2 Chattanooga 01 retired Nuvy captian end ordit-; sedated with it.
Memphis 4 NI:divine 2 mince expert, will be in charge The identification of the
of the Los Alamo,: Jaboratory, S
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE , "where a multi-million dollar 
andia Base—about which the
National League—Chicago at' improvement program is under
New York 121; Pittsburgh at! way." Tyler succeeds Col. Iler-
Brooklyn; St. Louis at Hostonlbert C. Gee, Army engineer who
(night); only games scheduled. - —
American League—Boston at er and drove in a run with a
Chicago (2); Philadelphia at St.; tingle in the nightcap which
Louis (night); Washington at I was won by the Pirates 9-3.
Detroit (2); New York at Cleve-1 Pitching, Dave Koslo, Giants—
land (2). Iheld the Cuba to five singles for
his second shutout victory and
YESTERDAY'S STARS ; his 10th of the season as the I community service, and coed-
Hg The Associated Press
, Batting, Wally Westlake, Fir-
tea—drove in seven runs with ' Southern Aseeeation
a base-clearing double and a STANDINGS
Pirates socked the Dodger 12-4 Mobile
grand slam home run al the Team:
in the first game of a double New Orleale.




Owensboro 7. Base on balls
—off Cooper 3. Engel 3. Struck
out—by Engel 3, Cooper 4, Bar-
ber 3. Hits off Cooper 10 in
5 2-3 innings 4 runs, off Hinged.
2 in 1 1-3 innings, 1 run, olf
Barber 1 in 2 innings 0 runs.
Winning pitcher Engel. Losing
pitcher Cooper. Umpires—Jones
and Simons. Time of game 1:93.
KITTY LEAGUE
STANDINGS
Team: W. L. Pot.
Owensboro __ 44 26 629
FULTON ___ 43 31 581
Mayfield   39 29 574
Madisonville 37 32 536
Cairo   • 35 35 500
tiopkinsville 36 39 480
Union City _ 30 41 423
Clarksville ..2l 52 288
,.e naturet It Pftw, there and tested at Alantogordo,i• lect except that Maj. Gen, Leaky' •
N, M., two years ago today. , R. Groves, who was director of '•
The commission announce- , the Manhattan Project when •










Fulton 5, Owensboro 0.
Hopkinsville 7, Mayfield 4.
Madisonville 4, Union City 2.




ol'iladleonville at Union City.
f.Clarksville at Cairo.
U. S. Itom Boni 's) Factory Placed










Army previously had refused le.
talk at all—was contained in a
minim, announcement of com-
mand changes for various gen-
eral officers.
The Atomic Commission state-
inent on plans for improving ,
Los Alamos said that more than, ,,
1,000 new homes will be soar
structed along with new soh ,
!Giants downed the Cubs 4-0. mer











earithanipton, no long Island,
N. Y., was once a whaling cen-
ter, and many of the whalers












• Old Granddad e Old Taylor
• Old Fitzgerald e Kentucky Tavern
• Yellowstone S Ancient Age
• I. W. Harper • Old Charter
And Many, Many Other Popular Blends- -
Calverts Seagram s -- Four Rows — Bchetley
G1NS—GORDONall — KINSEY — BEAGRAMB — WALKERS •







To all patrons of
Hainline Wrecker Service
We have purchased the heavy-duty wrecker
from Ilainline and we ask all patrons of
theirs and all who need wrecker service to
please call its.




COPY NoT Al!.- aD4181k
FREE SOUVENIRS
We are observing the Third Birtlulay of
our store. The following prizes will be
given a tvay FREE at our store at 3 p. m.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 2, 1947
To be eligible all you need to do is come





. . . $20.00 Cash
. . . $10.00 Cash
. . . $ 5.00 Cash







Firestone Home And Auto Supplies
Fulton, Kentucky 110111SHEAK and 1101.1..1
NI), 11w11.)r,)Phone I (I




Thlt. column is published
through the cooperation ot ihui
paper. Questions should be
Mated to the Veterans Employ-
ment Representative. Kentucky
*ate Employment Serval., May-
field, Kentucky.
Q. My 0. I. Insurance pre-
mium was due two weeks ago.
Is my policy now lapsed, or do
I have more time to send in my
premium payment?
A. Your policy is not lapsed.
nor will it be lapsed until 31 days
after the date on which your
Unpaid premium was due.
Q. I have repaid a $4,000 bus-
Mesa loan, $2,000 of which was
guaranteed by the Veterans Ad.
ministration under the G. I
Bill. Is my guaranty privilege
restored to its original amount
now that all of my indebtedness
Isis been paid?
A. No. You may use your full
loin guaranty entitlement only
once.
O. I live and work in the city.
but would like to buy a -mall
tarot with a guaranteed loan. D)
I have to live and work on Inc
firm to get the loan?
A. No. However, you must be ;
In a position to supervise and
direct the farming operations.;
Q. Can I get a guaranteed !
loan to buy or build a small
apartment house?
A. Yes, you may build or buy
a small apartment house with
a home loan or with a business I
loan, but the total number of '
faintly units cannot exceed foar.
If more than one veteran is
buyiag an apartment house, then
One additional unit for each.
veteran participating may be
added to the basic four.
Wall Street Report
New York, July 16-1/11-
Leading stocks worked at cross
purposes in today's market.
Attempts to rally the list at
the start failed to attract a fol-
lowing. While dealings slowed
appreciably after a moderately J
active opening, declines of
tractions to around n point were
a shade in the majority near
midday.
Many customers continued to
hold aloof or trim accounts on
the Idea that more of a techni-
cal correction of the 8-weeks'
climb was in the offing.
Occasionsl gainers included
Chrysler, Republic Steel. Cater-
pillar Tractor, Cerro de Pasco.
International Harvester, Allied
Chemical, Texas Co. Great
Northern Railway and North-
ern PecIfic. Inclined to waver at
Intervals were General Motors.
aloatgomery Ward, American
!telephone. Santa Fe. N. Y. Cen-
tral. Baltimore & Ohio. Dougl7s
Aircraft. Kennecott. , Interna-
tional Piper and Ower.-Illinols
Roods were uneven and cot-
ton futures higher.




Soinething good for S3000.
Vacant house on West State
Line. 4 rooms. hall and bath.
New roof, extra lot.
7 room house on 4th Street,
basement, new furnace, new
roof, arranged for two families.
Possession of one apartment at
ence.
6 room house and bath on
large lot. Possession with deed,
Jagogrrso. Will 'finance, $1000
down, balance like rent.
Somethin4 good in an apart-
Ment house on Norman street
with three nice apartments
Both gas and hot air heat.
rot sale or trade, 23 acres with
a nice, modern house on Fulton -
Union City highway. Possession
at once.
Something good in business
building on 4th street for $3,750.
Something nice in new subur-
ban home one mile Weston Union j
City highway. Basement, fur-1
nace, stoker, built-In cabine's,j
on 2 1-2 acres. Possession at
once.
6-room house on large lot;1
built-in cabinets, garag e. 2
chicken houses. Close in. For j
$3750. Can be financed.
4-room house on Oak Street
for $1750. Vacant.
Watch these ads for new .
listings.
------- - - -
'"""insamemwmulfts--4,





Lees than 25 words:
1st insertion
End Insertion, word . 8c
Slash additional insert., word tc
25 words or more:
lit insertion, word ..
e2nd insertion, word 2c











By carrier delivery in Ful-
ton. South Fulton, High-
lands and Riceville-13c
week, 55c month, $1.50 three
months. $2.50 six months,
$4.50 year. By mail in Ful-
ton. Hickman, Carlisle,
Ballard and Graves coun-
ties, Ky.; Obion and Weak-
ley counties. Tenn.-$1.25
three months, $2.50 six
months, $4.00 year. Else-
where in United Staten
$6.00 per year.
• Service
FOR ELECTRICAL work call
r
SEE ME for eimeentrated I)DT j
Also spr.0 Ina homer Phone
599 M. c Nall. 192 Third
street, ,Fulton, Ky. 162-25t
APPLIANCEs sktellia, Radio Re-
pairing and Sport !hods. City ,
Electric Comptins, 205 Com-
mercial. Phone 4i.l. tic
-
AMINO MACHINES, Type-
writer: and Cash Registers
bought sold, reported. Of-
fice supplies. Fulton Office
Supply Company, Phone 85.
-
• For Sale
FOR SALE: About 500 bushels
of good yellow, open pollinated
corn. $2.10 per bushek R. L
MeNatt. 178-4tc
FOR BALE: Ann Arbor pickup
miler and aide delivery rake.
Good condition. $875.00 Phone
1884 178-8tc
---------- -
FOR BALE: Fruit and vegetables
at Matheny and hams Fruit
Stand on Martin highway, one
block south of traffic light.
178-3tc I
FOR SALE: 1941 Hudson 2-door
sedan, his new 1546 motor,
radio, heater and seal-beam
driving lights. George Hughes,
Ken-Tenn Grill. 178-Ste
FOR SALE: Laundry stove,
built-in tubs, kitchen range
for coal or wood. Phone 264.
Chip Roberts at Smith's cafe. 176-5tp
Phone 172-J. 177-tic ---------
 BALDWIN PIANOS A mark of
FOR PROMPT and courteous distinction-always consider
service call Norman's Taxi, the name, the Reputation. All
Phone 266. 172-tic styles on display. Feezie Piano
Sales. 323 So 7th St., Mayfield.
Sub dealer, Mrt. Geo. James,
Fulton. 176-7tp
MODERN Upholstering shop in
South Fulton is now open for
business We epecialize in re-
upholstering furniture, also
upholstering cars. All kinds of
furniture repaired. Years of
experience. Owned and oper-
ated by Taylor. Williams and
Grace. Phone 1348 173-6tp
------- --
ron prompt and efficient photo
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop In the
Owl Drug atore. i311-tfe
ANAPINIMIMM.........morsomnown
NEED A NEW FURNACE?
We have a complete line of 
Oil,
1las or Coal. Gravity 
and Forced
air Furnaces, Hand 
or Stoker
fired. Warm Morning 
Stoves,
Automatic Hot Water 
Tanks,
Electric or Gas.
We do Guttering and 
all kinds
at Sheet Metal Wo
rk
Inspections and Estimates




Water Valley, Ky. 
MTT.1E0ORAFHING: Letters,
cards, program. etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.




sample Feezle Plano Sales,
323 So. 7th St., Mayfield. Sub
dealer, Mrs. Geo. James Ful-
ton. 176-7tp
FOR SALE: 5-burner oil stove,
good condition. Priced rea-
ronably. 505 West State Line.
177-3tp
, • Help Wanted
I EXPERIENCED truck driver
I and warehouseman wanted.
M. Livingston Company.
178-tfc
111 For Ile tot
TWO 3-ROOM apartments for National Stockyards, Ill., July
rent. Both newly decorated.. 16 t/Pi---(UPDAt- Hap 7,500;
407 Walnut street. Bee Ilubert barrows and gilts active, all
' Vaughan at Potato House for vistahts including pigs 25 to
information. 177-51p Ass aa higher thsn Tuesday s
LEDROOM for rent. Phone 
too.:0;e' tap 27.51 freely: hull:
173-311 ib 27.03-50; 250-38)
528-J. • 177-611 , lbs. 21,75-27.00; some 308 lbs
FOR RENT: One large furnished 25'0U; 
130-150 lbs. 25.00-23.50;
bedroom. For one or two work
-1 111-121 lbs. 22.00-24.01; sows
lug girls. Phone 604-W. MM.
Meadows. 177-2tc
' • Nei lee 
•
I will be In Fulton at the City
I Hall, Thursday, July 17, to
issue drivers' licenses. I will
I have sufficient help with me
to take care of all applica-
mostly steady but dull and late
undertone weak; 21.75 top on
sow i 350 lbs. down; btilk 300-450
lbs. 1950-21.25; heavier sows
17 0d-19 00;
cattle 3,500; calves 1.809;
strictly good and choice steers
actit,e, unevenly higher with
many sales up SO cents or more;
low, r grades rather slow; few
lions. This is my only tints sales steady; no action on Mi-
lo Fulton for this purpose, er,, and m'xed yearlings; asking
Jestin Attebery Circuit Court tintaen'y higher; cows opened
Clerk. 178-2pc. steady to strong; bulls and veal-
-- 
ers mostly steady; three loads
VETERANR-B.D. Nisbitt,- Kan- aserage to top choice medium
tucky Ex-Servicemen's Board, weight steers 30.00; few loads
I will be in the Legion Cabin, 29.00.50; 
eI Fulton, Friday afternoon. grade 25.785
-y2e8ra001: lofaedws 
loads
I July 18, to assist veterans and' medium 20.00-24.25; good cows
dependents with service-cots-, largely
176-4to 
17.00-18.00; common and
I fleeted problems. indium beef cows 14.00-16.75;
. _ .
I AUTO & FIRE Insurance. P. R. 
i canners and cutters mostly 10.50.
, Binford, Phone 307 Fulton, 1315' 
few good beef bulls 17.59-
) Ky. 
I ,,, 75; must good sausage bulls
 1 18.50-17.00; common ..0and medln
13.00-16.50; top yealers 20.01
• Wanted to Rent I most good sitcl choice 21.00.26 DO;
WANTED TO RENf:. Or. lens,: medium 16.00-20.00; culls dow:i
Small house or 4-room apart- to 8.00.
ment unfurnished. References Sheep 2,500; asking higher;
exchanged. Post Office Box I holding best lots to 27.00: some
129. 109-10tp I interests taiidng around steady
! or 23.50 for sorted good anti
ahoice_sprinl:
Hawaii Pineapple
Strike Is Settled Andy Sl‘.edding,
Honolulu, July 16-(An-The But No Bridegroom
strike in Hawaii's $65,000,003 Hastings. Neb., July 16-(A') -.
pineapple industry ended today It. wns a beautiful wedding but
as abruptly as it began six days, the bridegroom missed it.
ago. , The organist at the First
Fedegal labor conciliator Na.1 Methodist church played nu
pt:al
than P. Feinsinger announced music. The soloist 
sang. The
that the CIO Longshoremen's, candles wera lighted a
nd the
and Warehousemen's Union hadi bridal party welcomed s
ome IO2
called off the strike and that I guests.
the industry had agreed to I The Rey: Ralph 
Rasmussen
reopen contract negotiations im- I rose to bin feet and to
ld the
mediately. a..-emblage that Robert
 Kellog
ILWU chief Harry Bridges said and Miss Phyllis Ost
erbuhr had
workers would return to their been married a few hours
 earlier
Jobs at noon. to that Kellogg could be
 rushed
The accord between the union, to the hospital for an c
mer-
and industry leaders after five. gency appendectomy.
turbulent days brought peal, - --
once again to the territory and aidt las long been 
possible to
ended the threat that the strike I IBStall a teletISIDD 
set in corn-
might spread throughout other binatioi with 
telephones 60
major industries to cripple seri- , that each speaker 
can see Or
oualy the entire economy of the other, but the 
desices arc tco
Islands. ' coetly for general u
se.
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Ni•N ,111 Now 2.89
1:-.joy !WM driving urn.
.a4.. Ltirainates glare, re.
eye strain.
Reg. Site Steering Wheel
Sp noel, Now 37c
Reg. $1.19 Grille Guard _ _
Now 89e
Reg. $0.95 Scissors Jacks
Now $4.49
Re.. 39e Fir...tone Cleaner
and Polish, Now lOc
(1111111MIM18111112





Anyone out make walls beautiful
with Wall-Torte, the wonder paint!


























!Ha. $2.7) isiondoum Roaster
$2.98
$1.70 AlumInt.m Sauce








It's a two-in-one Wiwi
The stake. are Nimes
alga and you have ,
speedy coaster. Bright





CENTER PUNCHES  W•ra 21.
 W•re no
PUNCH AND CHISEL SETS Wore Ilk
RIGHT ANGLE FLASHLIGHTS War• 1.76
10-INCH MONKEY WRENCHES Were 1.7t






































who radio you 'in tak any
end get rich tor-,
marvelous performance.








Your Used Tires Are
Worth More at
FIRESTONE
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO SUPPLIES
Fulton, K:aitticky 11011NREAK and HOLLAND, Owners
'dim& iti•  ••......w:adir••••
Phone 10
•
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